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INTRODUCCIÓN

AIMS
Bachillerato Made Easy es un completo juego de materiales
diseñado para facilitarte aquello que necesitas para prepararte
con éxito para el acceso a la universidad y para fomentar 
la autonomía en tu aprendizaje. El fin de sus componentes 
y de todo el material es ayudarte a ser autónomo/a en tu
aprendizaje para prepararte y superar tus pruebas de acceso 
a la universidad, así como aprender inglés y utilizarlo.

COURSE COMPONENTS    
• Student’s Book
• Student CD
• Workbook
• Learner’s Key
• Resource CD
• Programaciones / Programacions

STUDENT’S BOOK
El Student’s Book se concibe como el manual del estudiante
para el primer curso de Bachillerato. Tiene una clara presentación
y cada página de cada unidad tiene referencias cruzadas a las
secciones Language Reference, Writing Reference, estrategias
y a las páginas webs recomendadas cuando es conveniente. 
La teoría que subyace al método es que tú analices y descubras
el lenguaje y que lo utilices de verdad.

El Student's Book se divide en las siguientes secciones:

SELF-DIAGNOSTIC TEST
En Bachillerato Made Easy 1, hay un Self-Diagnostic Test en
las páginas 4 y 5 del Student’s Book. Se concibe como un
repaso de los elementos lingüísticos, las estructuras y el
vocabulario aprendido. Puedes hacer la prueba y corregirla 
por tu cuenta. En la introducción de la prueba se te indica 
que consultes la Language Reference si necesitas más ayuda. 

READING
La sección de Reading del Student's Book tiene dos páginas 
de actividades de Warm Up, Before Reading, While Reading 
y After Reading, estrategias de lectura y texto. Los textos
incluyen temas abiertos, e incluso a veces polémicos, escogidos
para animar al debate.

Warm Up
Esta sección está diseñada para prepararte para el tema de la
lectura. Esto se consigue respondiendo preguntas adecuadas,
mirando vocabulario relacionado con el tema, etc.

Las estrategias son consejos y sugerencias prácticas para
ayudarte a comprender textos orales o escritos, y a realizar tus
exámenes. En Bachillerato Made Easy 1 hay estrategias para
trabajar la prueba de Reading. Los objetivos y los
procedimientos a seguir al emplear la estrategia se explican
con claridad en la Learner's Key. Las estrategias de lectura
son consejos que te ayudan a desarrollar las destrezas
necesarias para comprender una lectura. 

Before Reading
Estas actividades te preparan para el tema, el vocabulario, 
la estructura y los elementos sintácticos del texto. Algunas
ponen en práctica las estrategias de lectura. 

While Reading
Estas actividades están diseñadas para hacerlas mientras se lee
el texto. Con ellas centras tu atención en un objetivo. Incluyen
actividades de skimming como identificar la idea principal
leyendo la primera y la última frase de un párrafo, identificar
palabras clave, identificar frases tema, etc. Además hay
actividades de scanning, como relacionar la frase con el texto
y explicar palabras con definiciones procedentes del texto 
y usar palabras de referencia.

After Reading
Estas actividades van a continuación de la lectura. Se han
diseñado para ayudarte a comprender el texto globalmente 
e incluyen tarea de vocabulario y de comprensión lectora. 

LANGUAGE
Esta sección comprende 3 páginas e incluye 3 apartados:

Grammar
En esta sección el análisis es generalmente inductivo: tú miras
los ejemplos y respondes preguntas con el fin de comprender
las reglas gramaticales y después las pones en práctica, mientras
que en Bachillerato Made Easy 2 el enfoque de la gramática
es normalmente deductivo. Los ejemplos gramaticales van
seguidos de ejercicios con los que practicas las estructuras
aprendidas durante la unidad.

Vocabulary
Esta sección comprende cuatro áreas principales que aparecen
en diversas combinaciones a lo largo de las nueve unidades:
word formation, que fomenta la comprensión de los nombres
y los adjetivos compuestos, los nombres procedentes de
adjetivos, los nombres procedentes de verbos, los prefijos
negativos, los adjetivos procedentes de verbos; phrasal verbs;
false friends; y dictionary skills, te aportan ejemplos de entradas
de diccionario, ejemplos de palabras con más de un significado,
y práctica de distinción entre adjetivos y adverbios. Los
adverbios de frecuencia, los nombres contables e incontables,
y los adverbios de modo son sólo algunos de los demás
elementos léxicos.

Error Analysis
Error Analysis se incluye en cada unidad para ayudarte 
a comprender que cometer errores es un proceso normal 
y natural al aprender una lengua. Las frases de la actividad 
de corrección de errores muestran errores típicos que se suelen
cometer con las estructuras específicas de la unidad. 

LISTENING AND SPEAKING
Esta sección incluye las siguientes partes: Before Listening,
While Listening, After Listening, Pronunciation y Speaking.
La sección Listening propone actividades de listening creadas
para enseñar a prepararse para escuchar y para escuchar
intensiva y extensivamente. Se incluyen transcripciones para
su consulta en el Student’s Book; hay una referencia cruzada
dentro de la sección Listening que indica el número de la
página correspondiente. Además hay práctica adicional en 
el Resource CD. 

WRITING
Esta es quizá la sección más importante de Bachillerato Made
Easy. Las secciones de Writing están planificadas y explicadas
en detalle en la Learner's Key. 

La sección de Writing ocupa 2 páginas. Tú lees un ejemplo 
de tipo de redacción que se estudia y va seguida de una
explicación detallada paso a paso de cómo redactarla. La lista
de estrategias de redacción correspondiente a cada unidad se
puede encontrar en la Table of Contents. Incluso cada unidad
tiene su propia Writing Reference con referencias cruzadas.
Dispones de instrucciones detalladas paso a paso con ejemplos
de respuestas y solucionarios para que aprendas a redactar un
texto aceptable y sin errores en tu prueba de acceso a la
universidad. Consulta Writing Reference más adelante.

Hay un Dictation cada dos unidades. El dictado es especialmente
importante porque ayuda a evaluar tu comprensión de las
estructuras y el vocabulario de la unidad.

ADDITIONAL COMPONENTS
Did You Know?
Se trata de una breve lectura. El objetivo es estimular tu
curiosidad y que leas por placer sin la presión de la evaluación.
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Live English
Esta sección proporciona modelos de conversaciones basadas
en situaciones de la vida real.

REVISION UNITS
Hay una unidad de repaso cada tres unidades que te ayuda a
repasar para el examen trimestral. El objetivo es asegurarte de
que has retenido los aspectos gramaticales y de vocabulario
básicos presentados en la unidad.

APPENDIX
El apéndice incluye las siguientes secciones que potencian 
la autonomía del aprendizaje:

Transcripts. Todas las transcripciones de la sección Listening
and Speaking de cada unidad.

Writing Reference. Esta sección comienza con un consejo
sobre Getting Started, Structuring Your Essay y Checking for
Mistakes. Cada unidad dispone de un esquema de redacción
que facilita instrucciones detalladas paso a paso, así como
modelos de textos para cada tipo de redacción de cada unidad,
incluidas listas de corrección para los errores más frecuentes.

Language Reference. La gramática se explica de un modo
muy directo y fácilmente comprensible. La Language
Reference se cruza con todas las unidades. Esta sección utiliza
el enfoque comparativo o contrastive approach, empleando el
español y el inglés para hacerte ver los errores más comunes 
y las similitudes y las diferencias estructurales.

List of irregular verbs. Esta lista se encuentra en la última página
del Student's Book. Utilízalo como referencia al hacer las
actividades y al escribir tus redacciones.

Phonetic chart. Hay una tabla de vocales y consonantes 
del inglés en la última página del Student’s Book.

WORKBOOK
Cada unidad del Workbook ocupa 6 páginas. Los ejercicios 
del Workbook facilitan más práctica de cada área del Student's
Book además de repaso de los aspectos más importantes. La
Answer Key del Workbook se incluye en el Distance Learning
Kit de autocorrección, contribuyendo así a tu autonomía como
estudiante. Los ejercicios del Workbook cruzan sus referencias
con el Student's Book para que sepas exactamente qué ejercicios
hacer y cuándo. El Workbook consta de las siguientes
secciones:

READING
Dispones de otra lectura auténtica siguiendo el mismo tema que
la del Student's Book. La lectura va seguida de actividades de
vocabulario, de ejercicios de comprensión lectora similares 
a los que aparecen en las pruebas de acceso a la universidad, 
y de actividades con las que practicas las estrategias de la
unidad.

LANGUAGE
Esta sección de cuatro páginas incluye:

Grammar, con ejercicios para practicar las estructuras
gramaticales de la unidad;

Vocabulary, que incluye actividades basadas en el léxico 
de la lectura del Workbook además de práctica adicional 
con vocabulario de la unidad;

Writing, para practicar la puntuación y la unión de frases
mediante nexos; y

Translation, que concluye la unidad. Con esto se te ofrece la
oportunidad de repasar los aspectos lingüísticos comparándolos
con los de tu lengua materna.

LANGUAGE CONSOLIDATION
Esta sección incluye la Answer Key en las páginas 63-64 para
que puedas valorar tu dominio del lenguaje de la unidad.

Puedes trabajar esta sección de varias maneras:
1 Tras haber completado todas las actividades del Student's
Book y del Workbook.
2 Antes de hacer las actividades del Workbook para ver si
necesitas más ayuda.
3 Todas las actividades se podrían hacer al terminar el curso
para detectar puntos débiles. Consulta la introducción de la
sección de consolidación del lenguaje en la página 58 del
Workbook.

LEARNER’S KEY
La Learner's key contiene:
• Esta introducción y descripción del curso.
• Los contenidos de la unidad. Un desglose detallado de 

la Table of Contents y los errores más comunes para prever
posibles problemas.

Cada actividad tiene un objetivo y un procedimiento para
conseguir los mejores resultados, seguida del solucionario 
o answer key, que facilita respuestas o ejemplos. Hay notas
para las actividades con opciones de diversos niveles;
recomendaciones para utilizar las actividades como deberes 
o para eliminarlas si careces de tiempo. 

Se incluyen Transcripts (guiones) de todo el material sonoro
junto a la actividad a la que corresponde. En las descripciones
de algunos ejercicios de gramática y de listening hay algunas
actividades opcionales para la práctica adicional de la
estructura y los elementos de comprensión oral.

STUDENT CD
Como mencionábamos anteriormente, el Student CD, que
acompaña al Student’s Book, contiene:
• Material audio. Todos los listenings del Student's Book junto

a muchas actividades lingüísticas del Student's Book para
que puedas corregir tus respuestas escuchando las grabaciones.

• Página Web. Acceso a una página web con información
actualizada.

• Acceso en línea a Richmond Bookshelf.
• Acceso en línea al Richmond Electronic Dictionary.

RESOURCE CD
El Resource CD proporciona:
• Exámenes trimestrales basados en el curso. Las notas de la

unidad indican cuándo hay que hacer los exámenes.
• Pruebas de acceso reales. Hay más de 70 pruebas de acceso

reales, con una gran variedad de tipos de preguntas.
• Audio extra. Contiene actividades de comprensión oral para

cada nivel y actividades de fonética que se pueden emplear
en cualquier nivel. En el nivel 1, las actividades de fonética
ya se incluyen en el Student’s Book, por lo que recomendamos
emplear estas actividades en el nivel 2. Se incluye material
de audio, fichas y notas. Las notas de cada unidad de 
la Learner’s Key indican cuándo hacer las fichas.

WEBSITE: www.MadeEasy1-2.net
Para más información puedes ir a la página web.

WORKSHEETS
Hay Self-Diagnostic Worksheets para hacerlas después del
Self-Diagnostic Test al comienzo del curso, así como fichas
basadas en el tema para practicar estructuras difíciles de las
unidades. Todas las fichas incluyen su Answer Key.

Las notas de la unidad de la Learner’s Key indican cuándo
hacer cada ficha.

EXAMS
Hay exámenes basados en el curso para hacerlos tras cada
unidad de repaso. Todos los exámenes incluyen su Answer Key.

Las notas de la unidad de la Learner’s Key indica cuándo
hacer cada examen.
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UNIT 1 Time out
STUDENT’S BOOK page 6

Before Reading

Aim: Aplicar la estrategia.
Answer Key. Model answer:
Photos and titles help comprehension by giving you a visual
idea of what a text is about. Think of a colourful magazine
versus a textbook with no pictures and only texts. This will
give you an idea of the importance of photos and titles.

While Reading

Aim: Identificar la idea principal de un texto.
Answer Key
1 “What Is Womad?”   
2 “Inter Rail”

STUDENT’S BOOK page 7

After Reading

Aim: Encontrar sinónimos en el primer texto.
Answer Key
1-objective   2-inspiration   3-unique   4-audiences   
5-has been held   6-transcends

Aim: Comprender cómo responder a afirmaciones True
or False con tus propias palabras.
Answer Key
1 False. According to the text, you can use an Inter Rail ticket
for a maximum of thirty days.
2 True. Inter Rail can be purchased by anyone under 26.
3 False. The text recommends travelling with friends.
4 True. The price of the ticket depends on how many zones
are to be visited.
5 True. The text points out that the tickets are cheap and the
number of trips you can take within the zones you chose is 
unlimited.

Aim: Practicar la búsqueda de sinónimos en el segundo
texto.
Answer Key
1-zones   2-normally

Aim: Aprender a responder preguntas de comprensión
con tus propias palabras.
Answer Key
1 Womad’s goal is to promote multicultural contact through
the arts.
2 Peter Gabriel founded Womad in 1980.
3 Womad opposes problems such as racism, which come
about because of the lack of cultural awareness.
4 The concerts tend to last a weekend.
5 The text mentions Caceres, although other cities have hosted
or will host it.
6 No, there are also workshops, theatre and dance performances.
7 Inter Rail is a kind of train ticket designed for young people
wishing to travel throughout Europe on a limited budget.
8 Anybody under 26 can enjoy the benefits of an Inter Rail ticket.
www. Consultar www.petergabriel.com para averiguar la respuesta.
Answer Key
Peter Gabriel is one of the co-founders of Witness, a human
rights group that uses video, computers, imaging and editing
software, satellite phones and e-mail to combat and expose
human rights abuses in the world.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 8

Grammar
Aim: Repasar las diferencias al emplear el present simple y
el present continuous respondiendo preguntas sobre aspectos
gramaticales.

Answer Key
Present Simple Form:
b) In the third person singular, we add an -s or -es.
Present Simple Use:
a) The present simple can express habitual actions.
b) The present simple also expresses facts.
c) The present simple expresses actions with a future time
expression.
Present Continuous Form:
a) We form the present continuous with be + present participle.
b) The word order for questions is Be + subject + present
participle.
c) We use not for the negative.
Present Continuous Use:
a) This action is happening at the moment.
b) This expresses an on-going action.
c) This expresses a future plan.

Aim: Escoger la forma verbal correcta en las frases.
Answer Key
2-do you do   3-Is it raining   4-I’m playing
5-They are going

Aim: Captar las diferencias que hay entre el present
simple y el present continuous determinando si las frases son
correctas y corrigiendo las que sean erróneas.
Answer Key
2-I always go to school in the morning   3-Correct
4-They don’t understand the question   5-Correct

Aim: Escoger la forma verbal correcta en las frases.
Answer Key
2-is having   3-want   4-are hoping   5-Do you remember
Aim: Repasar las preguntas del tipo yes / no en present simple
y en present continuous respondiendo preguntas.
Answer Key
Yes or No

Aim: Practicar la elaboración de preguntas.
Answer Key
2 Is Womad held here?
3 Do you experience other cultures through music?
4 Do the bands perform live?
5 Do you go camping with your friends?
6 Are you fond of jazz?

Aim: Ampliar la práctica de elaboración de preguntas.
Answer Key
2 Do you like travelling by ship?
3 Are you reading?
4 Do you enjoy watching him sing?
5 Are you playing your favourite CD?

STUDENT’S BOOK page 9

Aim: Aprender los adverbios de frecuencia respondiendo
preguntas relativas a su posición.
Answer Key
Frequency adverbs are usually placed before verbs, but go
after auxiliary or modal verbs.

Aim: Practicar la posición de los adverbios de frecuencia
en frases.
Answer Key
2 We normally have to get the tickets in advance.
3 The price always depends on the zones visited.
4 The festival normally lasts the whole weekend.
5 You always have to be careful not to miss the train.

Aim: Practicar oralmente los adverbios de frecuencia 
y algunas expresiones.
Answer Key. Model answers:
2 I go to the cinema once a week.
3 Yes, I travel by train from time to time.
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4 No, I never buy CDs.
5 I listen to music every day.
6 Yes, I usually take it.

Aim: Clasificar nombres según sean contables o incontables.
Answer Key
*Countable: country, pleasure, book, art*, dance, artist,
experience, rucksack, sleeping bag
Uncountable: art*, people, tolerance, modernity, racism,
xenophobia
Countable or uncountable depending on its use.

Aim: Valorar tu conocimiento del uso de quantifiers
escogiendo entre dos posibilidades.
Answer Key
2-very little   3-a little   4-a piece of   5-some   6-few

STUDENT’S BOOK page 10

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de situar quantifiers adecuados
en frases.
Answer Key
2-many; a lot of   3-little   4-much; any   5-a lot of; plenty of
6-any; much; enough   7-several; many   8-many

Aim: Estudiar el uso de partitives.
Answer Key
2-a box of   3-a pair of   4-a bag of  5-piece of   6-a stroke of
7-a loaf of

Aim: Aprender el significado de phrasal verbs 
y acostumbrarse a utilizar el diccionario.
Answer Key
2-d   3-a   4-b   5-f   6-e

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de emplear phrasal verbs 
en frases.
Answer Key
2-takes place   3-are relying on   4-have … broken into   
5-asked … for   6-turn into
Aim: Aclarar el proceso de formación de los nombres y los
adjetivos compuestos.
Answer Key
2-hyphen   3-separately

Aim: Combinar palabras para formar nombres compuestos.
Answer Key
2 I’m going to the college library.
3 Have you got the concert tickets?
4 I’m looking forward to my summer holidays.
5 Switch on the reading lamp.
6 She bought a nice silk shirt.
Aim: To recognise and correct errors in grammar and
vocabulary of the unit.
Error Analysis 
Aim: Reconocer y corregir errores gramaticales y de vocabulario
de la unidad.
Answer Key
2 The festival always has music from different cultures.
3 He is coming to the concert.
4 I usually have a shower when I get up.
5 Do you come to school on Sunday?
6 The coffee has a lot of sugar.
7 He often goes to the beach.
8 They gave us a lot of bread.
9 You don’t need a lot of / much money to travel by train.
10 There are few students in class.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 11
While Listening

Aim: Comprender un extracto oral y ordenar las ideas
expresadas en él.
Answer Key
1-e   2-c   3-b   4-a   5-d

After Listening

Aim: Decidir si las afirmaciones sobre la grabación son
verdaderas o falsas.
Answer Key
1-False: It is morning.   2-True   3-False: Her first message was
when she was ten, in the toilets at school.   4-True   5-True

Aim: Responder preguntas de comprensión sobre el texto
escuchado.
Answer Key
1 She started when she was 10 years old.
2 She did her first painting in the toilets at her school.
3 People in power are frightened of the influence on society that
graffiti writers have. They talk about repression, racism, etc.
4 No, not at all.
5 The prehistoric people who painted on cave walls.

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de distinguir entre los tres
sonidos correspondientes a la pronunciación de nombres
plurales y de tercera persona de singular o del present simple.
Answer Key
/s/ likes; puts; asks; lots
/z/ travels; lends; names
/Iz/ misses teaches; pages

STUDENT’S BOOK page 12

Writing

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de ordenar palabras para formar
frases correctas.
Answer Key
2 Emilio is learning English in the afternoon.
3 They read a book from time to time.
4 I am sending her flowers on her birthday.
5 I read a story to my little brother every night.
6 He is in the garden washing the car. / He is washing the car
in the garden.

Aim: Comprobar que has comprendido el uso de las letras
mayúsculas.
Answer Key
1 I go to St Mary’s school on foot.
2 Caceres is a province in Extremadura where you can enjoy
music and dance.
3 He reads the Saturday news on Sundays.
4 I don’t like travelling by boat, but the trip on the Thames
was enjoyable.
5 The British Prime Minister is meeting the French President.

Aim: Analizar y descubrir la relación que existe entre 
las preguntas de la actividad 1 y el modelo de redacción.
Answer Key
1-Caceres.   2-It’s in Extremadura.   3-It’s on a low hill.
4-Winters are mild.   5-About 60,000.
6 It has medieval and Renaissance buildings.
7 You can visit historic sites.
8 It has been declared a part of “World Heritage”.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 13

Live English
Aim: Tener la oportunidad de ordenar, practicar y aprender 
un diálogo que se desarrolla en una estación de tren.
Transcript and Answer Key.
Male: Good morning.
Female: Good morning.
Male: Can we have four Inter Rail tickets please?
Female: When are you travelling?
Male: July the first.
Female: For how long?
Male: A month.
Female: Which zones are you travelling to?
Male: Two, B and E.
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Female: Fine, are you travelling by train to the border?
Male: Yes. We need four tickets to Paris, too.
Female: You know, you only pay 50% of the price to the border.
Male: Yes, 50%.
Female: OK, with these tickets you know, you can take almost
any train within zones B and E without paying any extra.
Male: Yes, thank you.

WORKBOOK page 4

“More than Simple Sketches” seems to be the best title,
primarily because the other two are contradicted in the text.

1-True   2-True   3-False   4-True  5-False

1-d   2-c   3-h  4-a   5-b  6-g   7-e   8-f

WORKBOOK page 5

1-sketch  2-allowed 3-challenge 4-masterpiece 
5-vandalism 6-relevant

1 It is no longer considered vandalism because society
has seen how the artists use it to express serious concerns. 
It has become another form of art and is sometimes exhibited
in galleries.
2 Some artists exhibit their work in art galleries.
3 No. According to the text, some artists do sketches at home
(like traditional artists) and some paint in buses.
4 Some artists don’t let photographers take their picture because
they want the public  to focus on their art, not on them.
5 They express social concerns, such as injustice,
environmental damage and the suffering of others.

2 What time do you start school?
3 Who phones every day?
4 How often does he send letters to Mary?
5 Where are they going?
6 What does he use to listen to music? 

WORKBOOK page 6

1 go / are / live / can / is

Alex - wants / is meeting / have / is picking up 
/ is putting on - They - are meeting / are making / are

2 Do you often sketch first? 
3 Are you allowed to paint in here?
4 Do you know this artist’s work?
5 Is your work more important than you?
6 Are you coming with me?

2 He always has his headphones on.
3 It is sometimes difficult to enjoy the film. / Sometimes it is
difficult…
4 He frequently travels around America.
5 Do you ever keep a diary when travelling?
6 He very rarely comes late. / Very rarely does he come late.

WORKBOOK page 7

ideal, art, notebook, sketch, desire, gallery vandalism, art,
paint, dissatisfaction Note: “Art” can be countable and
uncountable. singular / singular / plural

paint; fame; recognition; attention; hunger; suffering

2-paint  3-attention  4-fame  5-hunger

2-plenty  3-much  4-many  5-some

1-b  2-a  3-c

1 What time did she go out?  
2 They are looking for the key.
3 With a bit of practice, he could turn into an excellent artist.

WORKBOOK page 8

2 Can you rely on him?
3 Why did the meeting break up so soon?
4 They are so careless that soon everything turns into a mess.
5 Someone broke into my car last night.
6 That event is taking place right now

Model answers:
2 I can’t rely on Jim; he always lets me down.
3 The police broke up the protest.
4 We should ask for less homework

masterpieces; art galleries; sketchbooks; notebooks; spray
paint; graffiti artists

Model answers:
1 “Guernica” is one of Picasso’s masterpieces.
2 I love visiting art galleries when I travel.
3 Somehow I’ve lost all of my sketchbooks.
4 Students should keep a word list in their notebooks.
5 Using spray paint can be dangerous if you inhale it.

1 Some artists do their work at home.
2 They paint in prohibited places because it’s a challenge.
3 Some artists denounce injustice in that way.
4 They use aerosol cans to paint on walls.
5 The government legalised graffiti in 1998.

WORKBOOK page 9

1 Do you speak Russian as fluently as English?
2 You can read the interview in The Times.
3 I love Magritte’s paintings.
4 Jerusalem is the capital of Israel.
5 Peter Gabriel started “Womad”.

Translation
1 Do you think it is important to fight against racism?
2 I’m writing a letter.
3 I was writing a letter when Tom phoned.
4 The story takes place in France.
5 I’ve got a lot of / much money.

UNIT 2 Celebrations
STUDENT’S BOOK page 14

Before Reading

Aim: Predecir el contenido de un texto mediante su título.
Answer Key. Model answer:
The texts are about two different kinds of celebrations,
Kwanzaa and Hanukkah. It is clear simply from these two
words that the texts deal with celebrations normally ignored
by mainstream culture.

Aim: Echar un vistazo previo al vocabulario.
Answer Key. Model answer:
Yes, you can extrapolate from the titles that they will touch 
on topics that are normally associated with celebrations: the
family (relatives, gather) and tradition (heritage).

Aim: Prepararte para dialogar sobre otras fiestas diferentes
de las tradicionales.
Answer Key. Model answers:
Chinese New Year; Saint Lucia (December 13, Sweden);
Saint Nicholas (December 6, Germany); Hanukkah (Jewish
celebration in November or December); Thanksgiving (the
fourth Thursday in November, U.S.); Epiphany (January 6,
Spain)

Aim: Comprobar tu conocimiento de otras culturas.

While Reading  
Aim: Extraer la idea principal de un texto.
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Aim: Aplicar la estrategia y determinar el contenido de
los textos.
Answer Key. Model answer:
The Kwanzaa text defines what Kwanzaa is, states its goals,
tells when it is celebrated, and explains that it is sometimes
confused with Christmas, even though it is not a religious
celebration. The Hanukkah text focuses on the relationship
between Hanukkah and religious freedom, and explains 
the origin of the celebration. It goes on to explain why the
menorah is used today, and how Hanukkah is subjugated 
to the cultural dominance of Christmas.

Aim: Determinar si los acontecimientos relatados en los
textos están vinculados con la religión.
Answer Key
Kwanzaa is not a religious celebration, but Hanukkah is.

Aim: Determinar cuándo se celebran los acontecimientos
narrados en los textos.
Answer Key
Kwanzaa starts on 26 December and ends on 1 January.
Hanukkah begins on 25 Kislev, which normally corresponds
to December. It lasts eight days.
www. Consultar www.ort.org/ort/hanukkah para averiguar la
respuesta.
Answer Key
The typical game is called the dreidel (or dreidle) game. 
It is a top with four sides, each side containing a letter from
the Hebrew alphabet.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 15

After Reading

Aim: Buscar antónimos en ambos textos.
Answer Key
1-life   2-oppression / slavery   3-prohibited   4-a great deal of

Aim: Valorar la comprensión del vocabulario de los textos.
Answer Key
1-c   2-b   3-e   4-f   5-g   6-d   7-a

Aim: Practicar las respuestas a las preguntas del tipo True
or False.
Answer Key
1 True. “Dr Karenga wished to go back to the ‘way of life’
that the ancestors of Black Americans used to have.”
2 True. “Today, millions of people celebrate Kwanzaa
throughout the world.”
3 False. “Although there was only enough oil to light the
menorah for one night…”
4 False. “Relatives…light a candle of the menorah each day.”

Aim: Aprender a responder preguntas de comprensión
sobre el texto.
Answer Key
1 Kwanzaa began on 26 December 1966.
2 Many people confuse Kwanzaa with Christmas because it
begins during the Christmas season.
3 For the eight days of Hanukkah, families get together,
exchange gifts and light the menorah.
4 Jews do not believe in idolatry, so they rebelled when they were
forced to worship (bow to) the rulers’ statues.
5 Hanukkah lasts eight days.
www. Consultar www.tike.com/celeb-kw.htm para averiguar
la respuesta.
Answer Key
umoja (unity); kujichagulia (self-determination); ujima
(collective work and responsibility); ujamaa (co-operative
economics); nia (purpose); kuumba (creativity); imani (faith)

STUDENT’S BOOK page 16

Grammar

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de escribir la forma correcta
de los verbos regulares propuestos.
Answer Key
started; prohibited; cooked; studied; married; tried; stopped;
travelled; raised; smiled; died; liked

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de escribir la forma correcta
de los verbos irregulares propuestos.
Answer Key
fought; got; became; ate; did; wrote; learnt / learned; made;
fell; grew; told; lost; began

Aim: Valorar lo que has aprendido sobre el past simple 
y el continuous.
Answer Key
2-were buying   3-were lighting; was singing   4-gathered   
5-were dancing; appeared   6-began; lasted

Aim: Practicar cómo ordenar las palabras para formar
preguntas del tipo wh-.
Answer Key
2 Where did you buy those presents?
3 Where do your relatives live?
4 When did they light the candle?

Aim: Practicar la redacción de preguntas correspondientes
a frases. 
Answer Key
2 How did they celebrate it?
3 What were they lighting in the garden?
4 When were they walking along the riverbank?

Aim: Practicar el cambio de interrogativa afirmativa 
a negativa.
Answer Key
2 Why didn’t he appear?   3 Who didn’t pay for the tickets?   
4 How didn’t you realise he was here?

STUDENT’S BOOK page 17

Identificar las expresiones de tiempo pasado.
Answer Key
yesterday; 15 years ago; in 1966; when…; As soon as…. 

Aim: Practicar dónde colocar las expresiones de tiempo
pasado en las oraciones.
Answer Key
2-when   3-In   4-As soon as   5-ago   6-yesterday   7-while
8-As
Aim: Responder preguntas sobre las diferencias entre used to /
be used to / get used to / would.
Answer Key
Past   Present / Future

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de determinar y de escribir 
la forma correcta.
Answer Key
2-got used to getting up   3-used to celebrate   4-used to love
5-used to be

Aim: Practicar la formación de preguntas con los verbos
aprendidos.
Answer Key
1 Where did you use to live?
2 Who used to believe in Santa Claus?
3 When did you use to dance by the river?
4 How often did you use to do your homework?

Aim: Reconocer las preposiciones de tiempo y escribir
frases con ellas.
Answer Key. Model answers:
after: Kwanzaa begins the day after Christmas
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until: African Americans didn’t celebrate their past until
Kwanzaa was developed.
on: Christmas is on 25 December.
for: We were waiting for 5 hours.

Aim: Utilizar adverbios de tiempo.
Answer Key
1 Kwanzaa was developed by Dr Maulana Ron Karenga in 1966.
2 My family celebrates Hanukkah every year.
3 The candles kept going out. We had to re-light them several
times.
4 We’re going to synagogue tomorrow.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 18

Aim: Averiguar los significados de algunos false friends
con la ayuda de un diccionario.
Answer Key
2-b   3-b 4-b   5-b   6-a

Aim: Valorar tu conocimiento de los false friends.
Answer Key
2-approved  3-assistance   4-argument   5-relatives   6-Actually
Aim: Aprender sobre las entradas de un diccionario mediante
un ejemplo.
Answer Key. Model answers:
kindness, noun; kindly, adverb; unkind, adjective; unkindly,
adverb 

Aim: Acostumbrarse a utilizar un diccionario.
Answer Key
Use a dictionary as a reference.
Error Analysis
Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de reconocer y de corregir los errores
de gramática y de vocabulario de la unidad.
Answer Key
2 I didn’t pass the exam.
3 When did they light the menorah?
4 It started on Monday.
5 Did you use to come every year?
6 They were playing chess at that moment.
7 Who came to the party?
8 My African relatives don’t celebrate Kwanzaa nowadays.
9 On 23 December people gather together and exchange gifts.
10 They are used to getting together at the end of the year.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 19

Before Listening
Aim: Preparar el vocabulario necesario para la actividad.

Answer Key
1-c   2-d   3-b   4-a

While Listening

Aim: Captar la idea general de un texto oral.
Answer Key
A grandson is interviewing his grandfather about the way he
used to celebrate the New Year in Japan.

After Listening

Aim: Analizar las referencias que la grabación hace a 108,
sake y zouni.
Answer Key
108: the number of times the temples rang their bells at midnight
Sake: drink served in traditional Japanese cera mic cups
Zouni: Japanese vegetable soup eaten on New Year’s Day

Aim: Afirmaciones True or False.
Answer Key
1-False. It began on December 31.   2-True.
3-False. The 108 desires were about feeling and time.
4-False. The most traditional food was rice cake eaten with
zouni.   5-True.

Aim: Aplicar las normas de pronunciación.
Answer Key
/Id/ celebrated; wanted
/d/ enjoyed; happened; used; called; received
/t/ used (as in “used to go”)

Aim: Escuchar verbos regulares en tiempo pasado dentro
del contexto de las frases y determinar su pronunciación.
Answer Key
/ Id / started; related, eliminated
/d/ stayed; reviewed; enjoyed; arrived; listened; changed
/t/ shocked; introduced

STUDENT’S BOOK page 20

Writing

Aim: Analizar las frases de la explicación para averiguar
en qué lugar de las frases se usan las comas.
Answer Key
1-list   2-adjectives   3-connectors   4-quotation   5-first   
6-relative clauses

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de poner comas en las frases.
Answer Key
1 The kids went to the shop and bought cards, coloured paper,
pencils, computer games and some notebooks.
2 Did you make that beautiful, old, wooden table?
3 If I were Jewish, I would celebrate Hanukkah.
4 “We lived here last year,” he said

Aim: Practicar la unión de frases con nexos.
Answer Key
2 We talked about the presents we wanted, then we fell asleep.
3 We got up at 7 o’clock, so we opened our presents earlier.
4 We got lots of money, so we bought a lot of things.
5 We were playing in the park while our parents were listening
to music at home.

Aim: Identificar la frase tema en el texto.
Answer Key
My brother and I were happy because we were on holiday at
last.

Aim: Determinar el orden de los acontecimientos del
modelo de redacción.
Answer Key
We put on our coats, warm boots and gloves and wrapped a
scarf around our necks.   We went out without making much
noise, opening and closing the back door very quietly.   We
ran as fast as we could.  There we were in front of all the toys
in the world.
We chose the ones we wanted Santa Claus to bring us. 
We turned around and walked slowly back home, wondering
if our dreams would come true.

Aim: Situar los nexos empleados en el modelo de
redacción.
Answer Key
First; Then; so that; At last; And; after; finally; afterwards

Aim: Buscar la frase de conclusión en el modelo de
redacción.
Answer Key
Would Santa Claus bring us all the toys we wanted?

STUDENT’S BOOK page 21

Aim: Valorar tu comprensión.
Answer Key. Text.     
On 26 December 1966, Kwanzaa was celebrated for the first
time. Dr Karenga believed that the only way to achieve social
change for Black Americans was to promote awareness of
African American heritage. He wished to remember the “way
of life” Black Americans’ ancestors used to have.
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WORKBOOK page 10

Model answer:
The text deals with the history and development of
Thanksgiving up to today, with special emphasis on the
relationship between the Europeans and the natives.

2-b   3-a   4-b   5-b

1-e   2-c   3-f   4-a   5-d   6-b

WORKBOOK page 11

2-survive   3-furs   4-settlers   5-attempts 

1-False   2-False   3-True   4-True   5-False

1-the pilgrims   2-what today is Plymouth, Massachusetts
3-the Wampanoags   4-the three-day celebration shared by the
natives and the Europeans

1 The ship was called “The Mayflower”.  
2 The pilgrims met the Wampanoags.
3 The natives were excellent farmers, hunters and fishermen.

1-Thanksgiving   2-did 3-sailed   4-celebrate 5-so   
6-Mayflower   7-coast   8-native   9-left   10-held   11-settler
12-invited   13-indians 14-god

WORKBOOK page 12

1-were sailing / appeared   2-put up   3-reached   
4-landed / met   5-were teaching   6-didn’t have / went

1-was preparing / decorated   2-was visiting / didn’t
celebrate   3-was talking / got   4-came / sang   5-was reading /
was watching

2-Why did the Pilgrims go to America?   3-What were
the natives called?   4-What did the pilgrims farm (at) first?
5-What was the first winter like? / How was the first winter?
6-How long did the first “Thanksgiving” last (for)?

2-last time   3-As soon as   4-In 1621   5-three minutes
ago   6-in the last century

WORKBOOK page 13

2 I went to New York with my girlfriend last year.
3 We were all relieved when they arrived.
4 Jack got his bar mitzvah six months ago.
5 I saw the film on Wednesday.

2-would   3-were used to   4-got used to   5-used to  
6-Did you use to

2-in   3-in   4-in   5-on   6-on

2-in   3-From / to   4-after   5-since   6-for

2 I’ll help you after I get off the phone.   
3 We had a good time during the summer holiday.
4 John hasn’t gone back to Massachusetts since he was a child. 
5 I haven’t seen Mary for 5 years.
6 We’ll get together again in the near future.

WORKBOOK page 14

When / early in the morning / after / In a few months /
then   

2-soon   3-in November   4-Every year   5-In the morning
/ in the evening   6-all night

2-an argument   3-Actually   4-assistance   
5-approved   

1 /pI|grIm/ - noun - a person who makes a journey to a
place considered holy
2 /bili:f/ - noun - a feeling of certainty in something 
3 /seI|/ - verb - to make a boat move across water using sails 

WORKBOOK page 15

1 When the pilgrims arrived in America, they only had
some clothes, very little money, some European crops and 
a lot of hope.
2 If you feel sick, go to the doctor.
3 The Thanksgiving meal includes mashed potatoes, corn,
peas and gravy.
4 “We travelled all the way home with excellent weather,” 
he remarked.
5 Two natives, Samoset and Squanto, learnt English to help
the pilgrims.

2 They brought all their possessions; consequently, 
they didn’t have to buy much.
3 The Europeans brought a lot of diseases unknown to the
natives, so a lot of natives died.
4 They didn’t know how to hunt; therefore, the natives taught
them.
5 The settlers prepared the dinner while the natives went
hunting.
6 European crops were difficult to grow, so they learnt how 
to plant new ones.
Translation
1 Who called so early?
2 When did the “Pilgrims” arrive in America?
3 They arrived four centuries ago. 
4 I’m not used to the cold.
5 We used to go to France every summer.

UNIT 3 Mosaic
STUDENT’S BOOK page 22

Warm Up
Aim: Analizar imágenes y escuchar a cuatro personas hablando
sobre sus vidas.   
Answer Key
1-woman on left   2-man with a typewriter
3-man on right   4-woman in centre
Answer Key - In order of speech:
1 Indian; Mexican; Nigerian; Chinese
2 England; California; Spain; Germany
3 to experience a new culture; to work in the U.S.; to find 
a new job; marriage to a German doctor
4 financial advisor; job in a typewriter factory; job in a large
department store; unemployed doctor
Transcript
Indian woman: I was born in Delhi, India, but now I live 
in London. I have lived in England since 1999, and I have
recently finished Business studies here. For two months 
I’ve worked as a financial adviser for an international
company. I moved to England some years ago because 
I’d always wished to see what life in a different country was
like. I’m glad I came. London is such a cosmopolitan city!
Mexican man: Mexico is my country of origin, but California
is where I’ve lived since 2000. Life in L.A. hasn’t been easy
but I’m not far from Mexico and I’ve found some good job
opportunities and I’ve improved my English too! I’ve just got
a job in a typewriter factory. I’ve always dreamt about
working in the U.S.A., but I must say it hasn’t been as
ideal as I thought.
Nigerian man: From Nigeria, where I was born and studied 
to be an accountant, I moved to Spain, where I’ve worked 
in a big department store since August. Why did I move?
Well, the main reason is that I lost my job in my country.
Besides, Spain is a lovely country!
Chinese woman: I’ve lived in Germany for one year, 
but I was born in China where I finished my university
studies. Now I’m an unemployed doctor. The reason why 
I left my country? Well, I just got married to a German doctor so...
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Before Reading

&  Aim: Aplicar la estrategia.
Answer Key
1-1   2-It is often used to make quilts or bedcovers.

Aim: Prepararte para el texto.
Answer Key
Paragraph 1: “Multiculturalism” and “diversity”...
Paragraph 2: The “melting pot” metaphor...
Paragraph 3: According to UNESCO, …
Paragraph 4: Furthermore, UNESCO has...
Paragraph 5: Finally it is time...
General idea: Our world is becoming increasingly
multicultural. This will result in less prejudice, but renewed
interest in preserving ethnocultural identity.

While Reading

Aim: Buscar palabras y aprender a definirlas con palabras
propuestas incluidas en el texto.
Answer Key
2 mosaic: a group of cultures that do not blend, but maintain
their distinctive colours and together form a whole
3 multiethnic: belonging to more than one ethnic group
www. Consultar www.naacp.org para averiguar la respuesta.
Answer Key
It stands for National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 23

After Reading

Aim: Practicar las respuestas a preguntas del tipo True or
False.
Answer Key
1 True. “...where cultures and races cohabit and mix together.”
2 False. “…implies that cultures do not blend at the cost of
losing their specific identity, but maintain their distinctive
colours...”
3 False. “…The overwhelming majority of societies today are
multiethnic…”
4 True. “…Biracial and interethnic couples are no longer an
anomaly.”

Aim: Aplicar la estrategia para responder preguntas sobre
el texto.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 No. For some, it’s good, while for others, it is bound to
create problems.
2 The term makes reference to unity through plurality. A
culture is not necessarily a group of people with the same
identity, but can be a new reality which is created out of
combining different features to make a whole.
3 The trend today is toward integration. Cultures, while
preserving their identify, form part of a greater whole.
4 Being too attached to one’s own sense of identity can lead to
the exclusion of others, which can present a threat.

Aim: Valorar tu grado de comprensión del vocabulario de
los textos.
Answer Key
1-c   2-a   3-e   4-b   5-f   6-d
www. Consultar
www.pbs.org/greatspeeches/timeline/m_king_b1.html para
averiguar la respuesta.
Answer Key
In his speech on August 28, 1963, he said he had a dream that
blacks and whites can live together in peace with the same
rights for everyone, regardless of skin colour, religion or beliefs.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 24

Grammar
Aim: Repasar el present perfect simple.
Answer Key
sentences 4 and 5; simple

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de reconocer participios
pasados de verbos regulares e irregulares.
Answer Key
1 have recently become - irregular
2 has also become - irregular
3 has seen - irregular
4 has also pointed out - regular
5 has been – irregular

Aim: Buscar ejemplos del present perfect simple en el texto.
Answer Key
... the term mosaic has been used ...
Aim: Repasar el present perfect continuous.
Answer Key
The present perfect continuous is formed with have / has +
been + V + ing.

Aim: Valorar tu comprensión lectora uniendo comienzos
y finales de frases.
Answer Key
2-b   3-a   4-e   5-d

Aim: Valorar tus conocimientos del present perfect
simple y del present perfect continuous, así como de las
expresiones de tiempo.
Answer Key
for; have worked; moved; came
hasn’t been; have found; have improved; have just got; have
always dreamt

STUDENT’S BOOK page 25

Aim: Analizar los textos anteriores y aprender sobre los
tiempos verbales ingleses.
Answer Key
1 present perfect simple
2 have / has + past participle
3 past simple;
4 past simple is used because the actions it refers to were
completed in the past.

Aim: Analizar de nuevo el texto centrándote en las
expresiones de tiempo y su emplazamiento en la oración.
Answer Key
1 since, recently, for, just, always (etc.)
2 They are placed between the auxiliary verb (have / has) 
and the past participle.

Aim: Valorar tu conocimiento del uso y emplazamiento
de las expresiones de tiempo con el present perfect simple.
Transcript and Answer Key
Anna: Have you packed your stuff yet?
Roger: No, I haven’t. I haven’t begun yet.
Anna: Paul says he’s already finished but that Susan hasn’t
bought her suitcase yet.
Roger: Don’t worry about me. I’ve already planned everything.

Aim: Aclarar la diferencia que hay entre go y be en el
present perfect simple.
Transcript and Answer Key
Mary: This is Mary. Can I speak to Peter?
Tom: Hello, Mary. I’m afraid he’s gone out for a walk.
Mary: Never mind. Listen, I’ve just been to Harley’s and he
gave me the photos we took in New York.
Tom: Oh, great! Well, I’ll tell Peter you called. I’ll also tell
Brian about the photos. He’s gone away for the weekend.
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Aim: Trabajar el uso del present perfect simple y del
present perfect continuous.
Answer Key
2-has been   3-have they been waiting   4-have been doing   
5-have been learning

Aim: Trabajar el uso del present perfect simple y del past
simple.
Answer Key
2-have been going out   3-phoned   4-(we)’ve just got   
5-Have you seen

Aim: Practicar la redacción de question tags.
Answer Key
2-isn’t it?   3-don’t you?   4-isn’t there? / aren’t there
5-shouldn’t they?   6-shall we?   7-doesn’t it?   8-will you?   
9-hasn’t it?   10-did they?

Aim: Practicar la identificación de adverbios de lugar 
en frases del texto.
Answer Key
1-abroad   2-in the U.S.   3-in New York City   4-overseas   
5-at my house   6-outside; inside

STUDENT’S BOOK page 26

Aim: Practicar el orden de las palabras.
Answer Key
2 Immigrants in New York have grouped together.
3 There are a lot of people from different countries in my
neighbourhood.
4 Unfortunately, tolerance is not always present in society.
5 We promote tolerance and respect in our community.

Aim: Identificar los adverbios de lugar.
Answer Key
1-to New York 4-in society    2-in New York
5-in our community   3-in my neighbourhood

Aim: Identificar las preposiciones de lugar y de
movimiento en las frases.
Answer Key
1-towards   2-to   3-from   4-from; to   5-near

Aim: Practicar las preposiciones de lugar.
Answer Key
2-out of    3-on   4-through   5-from

Aim: Aprender verbos frasales.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 I’d like to point out a problem.
2 Carry on with what you’re doing.
3 Has anybody come across my purse?
4 How are you getting on with it?
5 How long will the lecture go on for?
6 I ran out of gas on my way to work.

Aim: Crear nombres.
Answer Key
-ance: tolerance / -cy: accuracy / -ence: difference; obedience
/ -ion: diversion; immigration / -ism: multiculturalism;
realism; individualism / -ity: diversity; reality; individuality;
purity; popularity / -ness: illness; pureness
Error Analysis
Aim: Detectar y corregir errores.
Answer Key
2 Cory is sitting at the table. / Cory is sitting on the table.
3 I still haven’t read that book...
4 ... wouldn’t you?
5 I’ve been living here for two years.
6 The posters are on the wall.
7 The students have been watching...
8 ... hasn’t she?
9 The pen is on the table.
10 I’ve never heard such a funny joke.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 27

While Listening

Aim: Prestar atención a palabras concretas.
Answer Key
language; social consciousness; immigration; melting pot;
mosaic; tolerance

Aim: Prestar atención al orden de las palabras.
Answer Key
immigration; melting pot; language; tolerance; mosaic; social
consciousness

After Listening

Aim: Decidir si las afirmaciones sobre el contenido de 
la grabación son True o False.
Procedure: Listen to the recording and write True or False
in your notebook.
Answer Key
1 False. He has just returned from the United States.
2 True.
3 False. Tranquillity and tolerance are not always present in
New York society.
4 True.

Aim: Responder preguntas sobre el contenido.
Answer Key
1 He is a sociology professor who studies how different
countries deal with immigration.
2 Because of the diversity of its population.
3 They are different neighbourhoods.
4 They are rejected for their differences.
5 Yes.

Aim: Analizar la entonación de las questions tags en inglés.
Answer Key
1 A asks for confirmation.
2 B asks for information.
3 Rising intonation asks for information and falling asks for
confirmation.

Aim: Aplicar las reglas de entonación aprendidas.
Answer Key
1-falls 2-rises

Aim: Escuchar y determinar el tipo de entonación.
Answer Key
1➘ 2➚ 3➘ 4➚ 5➚ 6➘

STUDENT’S BOOK page 28

Writing

Aim: Practicar la localización y el análisis del uso de nexos
en un texto.
Answer Key
not only … but also … : addition. Model answer: Not only am
I against racism, but also against any form of social exclusion.
moreover: addition. Model answer: I’m involved in many
different organisations; moreover, I publish articles whenever
I can.
in addition: addition. Model answer: In addition to racism, 
the world faces other problems, such as poverty and chauvinism.
for instance: example. Model answer: I’d love to be able to do
more. For instance, I could join an N.G.O. that combats racism.
what’s more: addition. Model answer: I don’t like him.
What’s more, I don’t think anybody does.
as well: addition. Model answer: I’d like to learn 
more languages, and take a course on linguistics as well.
Other examples: for example (line 40); furthermore (line 45)

Aim: Leer un texto, identificar los apóstrofos y leer un
texto, identificar los apóstrofos y establecer su uso.
Answer Key
Five years’ imprisonment - possessive of measurement
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Mandela’s words - possessive
What’s more - contraction of what is
Mandela’s work - possessive
South Africa’s most famous leader – possessive

STUDENT’S BOOK page 29

Aim: Comprender la importancia de atraer la atención del
lector y de expresar las ideas con claridad y coherencia.
Do you find the introduction interesting?
What details or information could the writer add to the
biography to make it more interesting?
Could the paragraphs be organised better or the information
presented more clearly or coherently?
Live English
Aim: Ver un diálogo sobre cómo preguntar por una ruta. 
Transcript
Man: Excuse me, please. Could you tell me how to get to 
the town centre?
Woman: Go straight on and turn left at the traffic lights. 
Then, first right, second left. It’s very easy.
Man: Is it far? Should I take a bus?
Woman: No, it’s only about a ten-minute walk.
Man: Thank you very much.
Woman: That’s OK.

WORKBOOK page 16

Aim:A society where each group is different and yet they
form a whole.

WORKBOOK page 17

Aim: Paragraph 1   Paragraph 3   Paragraph 2

1 True. “Most immigrants had to adapt to Anglo-European
society. Some groups could do this more easily (for example,
the Irish, French and Germans), although not without some
discrimination.” 
2 True. “Many Europeans have kept strong ethnic ties, such as
the Italians.”
3 True. “Non-European groups (for example, Africans,
Japanese and Chinese) found both laws and racial barriers
impeding their integration into the culture at large.”
4 False. “American society is less like a melting pot and more
like vegetable soup.”
5 True. “Each group is expected to participate in the general
dominant culture and agree to its laws.”.

1-melting   2-barriers   3-flavour   4-borders   
5-emphasising

1 Who created the melting pot?
2 What have many European Americans kept?
3 Where are people now focusing on their differences?
4 Who has kept strong ties?
5 What is each group expected to do?

WORKBOOK page 18

2 I’ve forgotten her nationality.
3 Have you cooked the fish?
4 He’s broken his leg.
5 He has retired.

1-since   2-for    3-since    4-for   5-since   6-since    
7-since   8-for

1 / He’s been living in China for a year. / He’s been
living in China since last year.
2 I’ve been learning German since 1998.
3 (…) I’ve known him for two weeks.
4 Janet has been living with a Chinese girl since September.
5 His neighbour has been playing the piano for two years.

1 Have you heard from Sue lately?
2 I studied German when I was at university.
3 I had a shower just after I got up.
4 I have never seen such a beautiful dress in all my life.

WORKBOOK page 19

2 Have you found your passport yet?
3 I have been studying for hours.
4 He has only been using this camera for two days, but he’s
doiug well.
5 Have you made up your mind yet?

2-weren’t you?   3-aren’t there?   4-shouldn’t they?   
5-did they?   6-have they?   7-aren’t they?   8-hasn’t it?
9-shall we?   10-isn’t it?

1 There’s a policeman at the door.
2 My brothers have lived in New York since 1998.
3 I have always wanted to work in a foreign country.
4 We have known each other since we were at university.
5 Marina met him at the cinema.

[Note that “far from”, in many cases, does not refer to a spatial
distance, but rather to a more figurative one, as in 8.2.]
1-c 2-b   3-a    4-d

WORKBOOK page 20

1 away: I’m going away next week, so I won’t see you
until I get back.
2 far from: Manchester is far (away) from London.
3 within: The students congregated within the school to
protest the new calendar.
4 in: Madison Square Garden is in New York City.

2-Get on / get off   3-run out of   4-pointed out   
5-carry on / go on

–ance abundance/importance
–ence adolescence/violence
–(t)ion organisation/discrimination
–ity nationality/equality
–ness happiness/darkness

1-e 2-a 3-b    4-d    5-c

WORKBOOK page 21

1 They’re a diverse group of people.
2 Don’t read today’s newspaper.
3 Sharon’s biography will be published in two days’ time.
4 Didn’t they use to go to St Paul’s cathedral?
5 Yesterday’s letter was in French.

Translation
1 I’ve just read a very interesting book.
2 Have you ever been abroad?
3 I went to New York two years ago, but I’ve never travelled
to California.
4 I haven’t read Nelson Mandela’s biography yet.
5 He’s been working for integration since 1999, 
but he’s still got a lot to do.

REVISION A  
STUDENT’S BOOK page 30

Aim: Repasar los tiempos verbales de las unidades 1 a 3. 
Answer Key
1-meet  2-participated   3-is moving   4-appeared   5-forced

Aim: Repasar los tiempos verbales de las unidades 1 a 3.
Answer Key
1-are having   2-get up; leave; haven’t got up yet; are still   
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3-met   4-have you been doing   5-came   6-Have you ever been
7-are still reading   8-has just finished   9-has he been working

Aim: Repasar el vocabulario visto en las unidades 1 a 3.
Answer Key
1-unique   2-inspiration   3-audience   4-will be held
5-transcends 6-objective 7-achieve 8-awareness  9-struggle
10-outdated   11-source   12-trend   13-blend (together)

STUDENT’S BOOK page 31

Aim: Practicar used to, be used to, get used to.
Model answers:
Used to: I used to play with toys. 
I used to read story books.
To be used to: I’m used to speaking English in class. I’m used
to working with my partner.
Get used to: I am getting used to writing compositions in
English. I am getting used to reading in English.

Aim: Poner adverbios de frecuencia en el lugar correcto
dentro de una frase.
Answer Key
1 They normally go to a campsite on holidays.
2 They always carry too many clothes in their rucksacks.
3 He never buys his tickets in advance.
4 They never go on holidays.
5 Groups from many different countries are always invited to
Womad.
6 They are frequently late.
7 He sometimes comes with his girlfriend.

Aim: Practicar los adverbios de tiempo.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 I was born in 1986.
2 I start the school year in September.
3 Kwanzaa is celebrated in December.
4 It takes me 40 minutes to get to school.
5 I finish the school year in June.
6 My summer holiday lasts about 2months.
7 Easter is in April this year.

Aim: Repasar expresiones que indican tiempo pasado. 
Answer Key
1 When they arrived, they had lunch.
2 I travelled around the world two years ago.
3 While I was travelling, I met very interesting people.
4 She saw the film yesterday.
5 I saw you talking to Mary last Monday.
6 As soon as the concert started, everybody began shouting.

Aim: Repasar las preposiciones de tiempo. 
Answer Key
1-at   2-from; to   3-in   4-on   5-until   6-in   7-in   8-before

STUDENT’S BOOK page 32

Aim: Repasar las question tags.
Answer Key
1-don’t you?   2-did she?   3-doesn’t it?   4-has she?
5-can’t you?   6-hasn’t she?

Aim: Repasar los verbos frasales estudiados en 
las unidades 1 a 3. 
Answer Key
1-ask for   2-broke into   3-rely on   4-take place   5-getting on
6-went on

Aim: Repasar los false friends.
Answer Key
1-relatives   2-Actually   3-approved   4-argument   5-assistance

Aim: Repasar la formación de palabras.
Answer Key
1-individuality   2-popularity   3-intelligence   4-Tolerance   
5-illness

Aim: Repasar los nombres y adjetivos correctos. 
Answer Key
1-h   2-i   3-c   4-a   5-b   6-e   7-j   8-f   9-d   10-g

STUDENT’S BOOK page 33

Aim: Repasar los nombres y adjetivos correctos.
Answer Key
1-weekend-long   2-sleeping bags   3-pocket money
4-housewives   5-rucksack

Aim: Repasar el orden de palabras.
Answer Key
1 Do you spend your holidays with your friends?
2 You have to be under 26 to use the ticket.
3 Inter Rail is the best solution for young people.
4 Are they proud of their multiethnic heritage?

Aim: Repasar la puntuación en inglés.
Answer Key
1 They always fly to London with British Airways.
2 When you prepare your rucksack, don’t forget the
following: t-shirts, socks, jeans and a warm pullover.
3 Don’t tell me you’re busy tomorrow evening.
4 They’d like to have a free weekend.
5 You may write the author’s biography.

Aim: Repasar los nexos.
Answer Key
1-After   2-so   3-besides   4-particularly   5-such as   6-while
Error Analysis
Aim: Reconocer y corregir errores.
Answer Key
1 I go to art class every morning.
2 Did you have a good day yesterday?
3 How often do you go to that festival?
4 I’m used to going out a lot at weekends.
5 The dog is lying on the carpet at the moment.
6 We still haven’t had dinner.
7 She doesn’t have to study today.
8 I met an Indian man on my trip last summer.
9 I haven’t seen him since 1999.
10 Have you ever been abroad?

UNIT 4 Fast Forward
STUDENT’S BOOK page 34

Warm Up
Aim: Prepararte para el tema de la unidad preguntando y
respondiendo.
Answer Key. Model answer:
Possible inventions: a dish washer that really does everything,
with a robot included to pick up the dishes, put them in the
dishwasher, take them out and put them away; a vacuum
cleaner that knows when to vacuum and does the job when
needed, roads that move instead of cars, etc.

Before Reading

Aim: Aplicar la estrategia.
Answer Key
future – 2   space – 7   holidays – 2   hotel – 2  home – 2
house – 2   body – 2   cells – 3   heart – 2 
Model answer:
The text probably deals with things that might happen in the
future such as holidays in a hotel in space, new things in the home
and inventions for the body dealing with cells and the heart.

While Reading

Aim: Relacionar un resumen con un fragmento del texto.
Answer Key
1-Homes of the Future   2-Space Resorts   3-Your Body
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Aim: Practicar destrezas relativas al uso del diccionario
para darte cuenta de que se puede encontrar más de un
significado para una misma palabra.  
Answer Key
It cost $98,000.  There are 250 people already booked.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 35

After Reading

Aim: Practicar la contestación de preguntas del tipo True
o False.
1 True. “…You will be able to spend your vacation in a space
hotel built with recycled space shuttle fuel tanks.”
2 True. “Computer systems will link rooms, gadgets and
appliances to each other and all this will be connected to 
the Internet.”
3 False. “New veins and arteries will grow directly from a
patient’s own cells…”

Aim: Buscar el antecedente en el texto.
Answer Key
1-the hotel   2-the guests   3-comfort
4-the security TV doorphone

Aim: Practicar la compresión de la lectura y relacionar
frases con sus nexos.
Answer Key
1-c    2-a    3-b

Aim: Practicar las respuestas a preguntas de comprensión
empleando tus propias palabras.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 Soon, you will be able to spend your holidays in space resorts.
2 There will be an oxygen system in the resort to provide
oxygen to the guests.
3 There is a camera, called a “security TV doorphone”, which
will transmit the picture of the person at the door.
4 The fridge will be programmed to do the shopping automatically.
5 According to the article, this will be possible within 10 to
20 years.
www. Consultar
www.sciam.com/1999/0999bionic/0999ezzell. para averiguar
la respuesta.
Answer Key. Model answer:
Better artificial systems will be engineered through biological
principles. Microelectronics will be merged with biological
functions and human beings can be cloned.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 36

Grammar

Aim: Aplicar la explicación gramatical.
Answer Key
1 will discover (prediction)
2 will visit (conditional sentence)
3 will live (conditional sentence and prediction)
4 will avoid (prediction and an action with no intervention
from the speaker)

Aim: Aplicar lo que has aprendido sobre la expresión del
futuro.
Transcript and Answer Key
Meg and Matt are planning to go on holiday. On Monday they
are going to a travel agency to ask about possibilities, although
they don’t have any clear idea of what they are going to ask
for. Their holidays are in August and at that time all the hotels
will probably be booked.
Will they follow the latest trend? Yes, Meg is trying to convince
Matt to go on a trip to the most modern hotel ever built. It is
located in outer space. If she convinces Matt, they will travel
into space, although it won’t be this summer, but in three years’
time.

Aim: Repasar las comparaciones.
Answer Key
superlative; comparative; superlative; comparative; equal

Aim: Aplicar las reglas de la comparación.
Answer Key
1-most exciting   2-latest 3-more intelligent   4-faster than 9
5-most incredible   6-as small as   7-more exciting   8-as long as
9-the largest   10-the best

Aim: Practicar la escritura de las formas del comparativo
y del superlativo.
Answer Key
1-bigger _ (the) biggest   2-dirtier _ (the) dirtiest
3-sooner _ (the) soonest   4-better _ (the) best
5-larger _ (the) largest   6-easier _ (the) easiest
7-older _ (the) oldest   8-fatter _ (the) fattest
9-more careful _ (the) most careful
10-more honest _ (the) most honest

STUDENT’S BOOK page 37

Aim: Practicar el uso de las preposiciones.
Answer Key
1-out of / from; into   2-into   3-through   4-up   5-through; to
6-around   7-out of   8-along   9-towards   10-away
Aim: Repasar la formación de adverbios.
Answer Key easy (the y changes to i)

Aim: Aplicar tu conocimiento de los adverbios.
Answer Key
directly: in a direct manner; routinely: in a routine way

Aim: Practicar la formación de adverbios a partir de adjetivos.
Answer Key
2-carefully   3-patiently   4-terribly   5-well  6-hard   7-right

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de escoger un adjetivo o 
un adverbio.
Answer Key
1-automatically   2-automatic   3-heavily   4-heavy   5-awful
6-awfully   7-easy   8-easily   9-happily   10-happy

Aim: Valorar tu conocimiento del uso de adverbios y de
adjetivos.
Answer Key
1-adjective   2-adjective   3-adverb of manner
4-adjective

Aim: Practicar los adverbios de modo.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 I politely asked her to leave.
2 Be sure to do this activity carefully.
3 She waited patiently all morning.
4 I was terribly tired after the match.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 38

Aim: Ayudarte a recordar los significados de los false
friends.
Answer Key
2-b   3-a   4-b   5-a   6-a

Aim: Mostrarte el significado de algunos false friends
dentro de su contexto.
Answer Key
1-folder   2-assist   3-necklace   4-disgust   5-qualifications

Aim: Mostrarte cómo interpretar los significados del
diccionario.
Answer Key
1-book: 1 (verb)   2-heart: 1 (noun)

Aim: Aprender más palabras que tienen más de un
significado.
Answer Key
Use a dictionary as a reference.
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Aim: Practicar el empleo de palabras con más de un
significado.
Answer Key
1-major   2-bank   3-close   4-key   5-iron
Error Analysis
Aim: Evaluar tu capacidad de corregir errores gramaticales 
y de vocabulario.
Answer Key
2 He is going to arrive late.
3 He attends his classes every day.
4 The ball is in the box.
5 Our future homes will be more comfortable than the ones
we have today.
6 He needs a new folder to keep his school reports.
7 I need to assist the child with putting on his clothes because
he is so small.
8 She is as tall as me.
9 Your exam marks were very high.
10 They will breathe more easily with this new oxygen system.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 39

While Listening

Aim: Aplicar la estrategia.
Answer Key
Martin Luther King-2;   dream-7;   opportunities-3;    society-5;
whites-2;   change-2;   future-4;   world-2;   hope-4

Aim: Escuchar y detectar información específica para
contestar preguntas.
Answer Key
1-Martin Luther King   2-twice

After Listening

Aim: Ordenar afirmaciones sobre el contenido de 
la grabación.
Answer Key
1-2    2-3    3-1

Aim: Valorar tu nivel de comprensión respondiendo True
o False.
Answer Key
1-false    2-false    3-true    4-true

Aim: Responder preguntas sobre el contenido de 
la grabación.
Answer Key
1 He dreamt of a society in which all people could live together
in peace.
2 Yes, society has changed a great deal.
3 According to the teenagers, equal opportunity depends on
where a person is born, which school he or she attends, the
colour of their skin and their income.
4 The teenagers’ dream is a society that is multicultural and
recognised by everyone in practise, not only in theory.
Aim: Repasar las letras mudas del inglés.
Answer Key
In Transcript 22 the letter h is not pronounced, whereas in
Transcript 23 it is.

Aim: Identificar letras mudas.
Answer Key
right; write; arm; wrong; half; work; walk; listen; light;
watch; daughter; knowledge; answer; thought; cupboard;
receipt; whole; large; through; face; love; like; joke; cute;
lamb; calm; harm; talk; sign; foreign

Speaking

Aim: Participar en una representación.   
Answer Key. Model answers:
Travel agent: a) Where would you like to go? b) What time of
year would you like to travel/ go? f) How long would you like
to stay/ are you planning to stay?

Customer: c) What is the temperature at that time of year? 
d) What clothes should I take?  e) How long does they journey
take?  g) What can I do there? / What activities are there?

STUDENT’S BOOK page 40

Writing

Aim: Aplicar la información de la explicación en frases.
Answer Key
1 It depends on where they study.
2 I will meet Mr(.) Evans at 35, London Ave(.) at 3 o’clock.
3 They will have the operation done in the U.K.
4 The car costs £25,000.

Aim: Practicar la escritura de frases con nexos.
Answer Key
1-Although   2-In spite of   3-Although   4-Although
5-In spite of

Aim: Ver el formato de un modelo de redacción sobre
ventajas e inconvenientes.
Answer Key
Introduction: paragraph one
Body: paragraphs two and three
Conclusion: paragraph four

STUDENT’S BOOK page 41

Aim: Escribir palabras con letras mudas.
Dictation and Answer Key
His daughter bought the wrong book.
It isn’t right to talk about these things when other people are
listening.
When you get the letter, you will have to sign a receipt.
Don’t you love to walk through the park?
Calm down for half a minute.

WORKBOOK page 22

dream

1-False 2-True 3-True    4-False    5-Trur

1-remember 2-lighter 3-death   4-falling   5-start

a. 1-f 2-e 3-g   4-h   5-d   6-b   7-a   8-c
b. 1-take place 2-go on

WORKBOOK page 23

2-fear 3-be over    4-nightmares    5-take place

2-nightmares 3-cause   4-take place   5-right away
6-be over

1-the REM period
2-a person who is woken up while dreaming
3-waking up and remembering dreaming of death 
4-nightmares   5-nightmares

1-in the first place 2-nearly 3-starts   4-observing     
5-stopped sleeping

1 Yes. According to the text, everybody dreams several
times each night.
2 A person can have between 5 to 10 dreams a night.
3 People who wake up during the REM stage tend to
remember their dreams.
4 Falling can signify that you have to enjoy life more.
5 You should talk about your nightmares.

WORKBOOK page 24

a. 1-will 2-infinitive without to 3-continuous
b. 1-Elections will be held in November.
2-I’m going to vote for the best candidate.
3-I’m visiting a friend later today.
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B:-I’ll prepare   A.-won’t be   B:-will fill / up
A.-will have   B:- am not going to go B:- am meeting / am
walking / won’t be 

2-will be  3-will see 4-am going to share
5-will they come true  6-there will be

a. 1-heavy / heavier 2-deep / deeper
3-short / the shortest   4-light / the lightest

WORKBOOK page 25

b. 2-lighter   3-the deepest   4-shorter   5-heavy   

a. 1-around 2-to 3-up / down   4-through / into

a. 1-clearly   2-simply 
b. 1-ly   2-e / -ly 
c. 1-heavily  2-deeply 3-lightly   4-rapidly

2-attend  3-warning 4-advise   5-qualifications  
6-marks   7-folder  8-carpet 9-necklase   10-disgusting  

WORKBOOK page 26

1-(adj)    2-(n)    3-(v)   

2 What does REM mean?  
3 What are you going to buy?
4 Why do I have to control my temper?
5 How long will the trip take?
6 Where are you going for Christmas?

1 Mr Jones is waiting in London St.
2 You can use several connectors to express contrast, 
e.g.: although, in spite of, etc.
3 Tom went to the U.K. last summer.
4 He had a bad dream last Thursday.

WORKBOOK page 27

2-In spite of 3-Although / Even though
4-although / even though   5-Although / Even though
6-Despite / In spite of

CALM    COMB PART    CUBE ALTHOUGH
CALVES BRISTLE ANSWER    WRITE    ARE
ALMOND    ALMS    THOUGH BOUGHT    CAR

1 They are able to remember what the dream was about.
2 You are now watching your dream take place.
3 At this moment REM begins.
4 Our dreams can predict our future.
5 Sometimes your dreams will become nightmares.

Translation
1 I’m going to the cinema tonight.
2 I’m heavier than you.
3 Sue will attend the conference at 3.
4 This soup is disgusting.
5 If I reserve the tickets before 3, they’ll be free.

UNIT 5 Modern Life
STUDENT’S BOOK page 42

While Reading

Aim: Comprobar las predicciones de la actividad 3.
Answer Key
Sentences 2, 5, 6, 7

Aim: Aplicar la estrategia y revisar Looking for Key
Words de la unidad 4.
Answer Key. Model answers:
Key words paragraph 2: mobile phone; premature ageing;
radiation; mutations; cell; health problems
Main ideas paragraph 2: the relationship between radiation

from mobile phones and health problems such as premature
ageing, cell mutations.
Key words paragraph 3: fatigue; memory loss; headaches;
posture; emissions
Main ideas paragraph 3: other problems such as fatigue,
memory loss, headaches related to mobile phones and
alternative explanations.
Other sentences: The rest of each paragraph will give more
specific information and examples.

Aim: Descubrir la idea principal del texto mediante las
palabras clave que aparecen en las frases que expresan el tema.
Answer Key. Model answer:
The text will focus on the negative side-effects caused by the
use of mobile phones.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 43

After Reading

Aim: Practicar las respuestas a aseveraciones del tipo
True o False.
Answer Key
2 True. “Mobile phone users have also found out that if they
use their phone for a long time they feel other symptoms such
as fatigue and memory loss.”
3 False. “…This [headaches] may be due to bad posture rather
than radiation emissions.”
4 False. “People exposed to the radiation of a mobile phone
for 45 minutes went to the toilet twice as many times as
people who did not use mobile phones.”

Aim: Practicar la respuesta de preguntas de comprensión.
Answer Key
1 Mobile phones may cause premature ageing due to the
radiation they emit, which damages the skin.
2 Fatigue is one of the symptoms of excessive mobile phone
use. When people use their mobile phone, their heart speeds
up, and this leads to fatigue.
3 According to the writer, you should reconsider using your
mobile phone when you realise you’re going to the bathroom
more than you used to.

Aim: Aprender verbos frasales.
Answer Key
1-d   2-a   3-e   4-b   5-f   6-c   7-g
Phrasal verbs in text: find out; get over; keep on

Aim: Aprender a emplear dentro de un contexto los verbos
frasales aprendidos en la actividad anterior.
Answer Key
2-take after    3-taking up    4-join in

STUDENT’S BOOK page 44

Grammar
Aim: Repasar los verbos modales mirando ejemplos y
completando las reglas.
Answer Key
may; can; can

Aim: Aprender a identificar verbos modales en su contexto.
Answer Key
1-might: possibility   2-may: possibility

Aim: Identificar otros verbos modales del texto.
Answer Key
should: advice; could: possibility

Aim: Aprender a identificar el uso de verbos modales.
Answer Key
1-d   2-a   3-c   4-a   5-c   6-b   7-a

Aim: Clasificar los usos de los verbos modales en una tabla.
Answer Key
Ability: can; could
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Possibility: can; could; may; might
Offer: can; could
Request: can; could; may

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de emplear verbos modales 
en un contexto.
Answer Key
2-Can; May   3-can   4-might   5-Can; Could
Aim: Repasar las oraciones condicionales mirando ejemplos y
respondiendo las preguntas.  
Answer Key
Present tense is used in the if clauses.
Future with will, should, and imperative are used.

Aim: Buscar oraciones condicionales en el texto de 
la página 43.
Answer Key
If the answer to these questions is yes, you should read the
following information about mobile phones very carefully.
If you keep on using a mobile phone, it will probably cause
premature ageing.
If you expose cells to the radiation from a mobile phone, the
natural process that repairs your skin will probably be affected.
If they use their phone for a long time they feel other
symptoms such as fatigue and memory loss.
*If I were you, I would think twice before using a mobile
phone if I looked in the mirror and saw wrinkles on my face,
if I felt fatigued and had trouble remembering things, or if I
used my toilet more than I used to.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 45

Aim: : Aprender sobre la segunda condicional comparando
frases con las que aparecen en la explicación de la primera
condicional.
Answer Key
1 past (or subjunctive)
2 would + infinitive (or could / might)
3 1st type
4 2nd type
5 In sentence a), the conditional (“if”) clause comes first and
is followed by a comma. In sentence b), the main clause
(consequence) comes first and is not followed by a comma.

Aim: Practicar la comprensión lectora y unir las dos partes
de las oraciones condicionales.
Answer Key
2-a: If I felt fatigue, I would stop using my mobile phone.
3-b: Your movements can be traced if you leave your mobile
phone on.
4-e: I’ll put the call through if you dial this number.
5-d: I’d pick up the phone if you called.

Aim: Valorar tu conocimiento del uso de condicionales
completando frases con la forma correcta del verbo.
Answer Key
2-will call   3-were   4-will have   5-got

Aim: Ampliar los ejemplos propuestos.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 Fuel emissions have a negative effect on the environment.
2 I can’t consider the idea of living without a mobile phone.

Aim: Aprender más formas del tipo noun + preposition.
Answer Key
2-in   3-for   4-with   5-for   6-for   7-with / of   8-in
9-on   10-with   11-with   12-on / with   13-of

Aim: Crear oraciones usando tres de las expresiones
anteriores.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 She has a deep interest in social psychology.
2 My belief in the goodness of humankind is very optimistic.
3 The reason for so many diseases is the lack of research
funding.

STUDENT’S BOOK  page 46
Aim: Ayudarte a organizar tus conocimientos de los adverbios
de grado.
Answer Key
very; rather; really; quite

Aim: Analizar el uso de adverbios de grado. 
Answer Key
They usually modify adjectives or adverbs.

Aim: Analizar el uso de adverbios de grado en ingles 
y español.
Answer Key
Adverbs of degree modify adjectives or adverbs in Spanish.
Estoy realmente cansado. Puede ser bastante difícil, etc.

Aim: Aprender a clasificar los adverbios de grado.
Answer Key
Weak: slightly; a bit
Medium: quite; fairly; pretty
Strong: really; completely; absolutely; extremely; totally

Aim: Practicar el uso de adverbios de grado.
Answer Key
1 I’m a bit tired today because I had a little trouble sleeping
last night.
2 I’m quite tired today because I only slept for three hours last
night.
3 I’m really tired today because I didn’t sleep at all last night.

Aim: Ayudarte a reconocer nombres procedentes de verbos.
Answer Key
They are all nouns made from verbs. They are formed by adding
a suffix.

Aim: Ayudarte a recordar qué clase de terminación tiene
el nombre.
Answer Key
-al: arrival; survival
-ance / -ence: appearance; preference
-ing: dancing; feeling; teaching; meaning; acting
-ion: radiation; mutation; invention; invitation; education; action
-ment: development
Error Analysis
Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de reconocer y corregir errores.
Answer Key
2 There is an interesting discussion on the radio.
3 The dog hasn’t eaten for a week. It’s extremely (etc.) hungry.
4 There has been a big increase in the use of mobile phones.
5 The child could use a mobile phone when he was 4.
6 He finally got over his headache.
7 If I were you, I’d sell it.
8 There is a great interest in mobile phones nowadays.
9 If he takes part in the competition, I’ll let you know.
10 Can you lend me your phone?

STUDENT’S BOOK page 47

Before Listening

Aim: Aprender vocabulario nuevo.
Answer Key
1-e   2-f   3-d   4-b   5-c   6-a

While Listening

Aim: Identificar palabras de las frases clave.
Answer Key
mobile phones

Aim: Practicar la identificación de información ordenando
las frases.
Answer Key
1-4   2-5   3-1   4-3   5-6   6-2

After Listening

Aim: Valorar tu nivel de comprensión.4
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Answer Key
1 In the beginning mobile phones were used in trains, cars and
aeroplanes.
2 Four people in every 10 own a mobile phone in the U.K.
3 Women use mobile phones for organising social engagements.
4 the European Parliament is trying to include a health warning
due to the radiation mobile phones emit.

Aim: Aprender a diferenciar entre los sonidos ingleses /j /
and // /.
Transcript and Answer Key  
juice; your; yes; joke; jet

Aim: Aprender a diferenciar ente los sonidos ingleses
/ ∫ /and /t∫ /.
Transcript and Answer Key  
wish; cheap; cheat; wash; ship

STUDENT’S BOOK page 48

Writing

Aim: Aplicar la información de la explicación a unas
frases.
Answer Key
1-Congratulations!   2-Happy birthday!   3-Thank you!   
4-Good luck!   5-Come home at once!

Aim: Practicar el uso de nexos en frases.
Answer Key
1-to   2-because   3-As   4-so that   5-because

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de colocar el nexo correcto en
las frases.
Answer Key
2-because    3-so that    4-(in order) to    5-because

STUDENT’S BOOK page 49

Live English
Aim: Presentarte una conversación informal.
Answer Key
Hello. Janet here. Can I speak to Simon, please?
One moment, I’ll just see if he’s in.
All right.
I’m afraid he’s not here.
Would you tell him I rang?
Certainly, where are you calling from?
Sidmouth, 922-6130.
All right, thank you for calling.
Thank you. Good-bye.

WORKBOOK page 28

Answers will vary. Sentences 1 and 3 are arguably the
most central to the text as a whole. Sentence 1 encompasses
the general idea of the text. Sentence 3 defines what the debris
is and leads into more specific information.

1-track   2-junk / debris 3-shuttle   4-exceed   5-strike

1-number of human-made objects orbiting the Earth being
tracked by the U.S. Space Command
2-number of detected human-made objects considered debris
3-minimum diameter in centimetres an object must measure
for the U.S. Space Command to track it 
4-altitude above the Earth at which most space debris floats

WORKBOOK page 29

1 According to the text, there are more than 100,000
objects measuring between  1 and 10 centimetres, and there
could be tens of millions measuring under 1 centimetre.
2 No, most of them are space debris, objects that are of no use
to us.

3 These objects were made by humans.
4 Although they could be dangerous (if they strike a spacecraft),
the risk of them reaching Earth is extremely small, as the
objects burn up when they reach the atmosphere.

2-with 3-up 4-over   5-after    6-on

WORKBOOK page 30

1 “…what can you see?” Possibility
2 “…those that measure less than 1 centimetre might be as
many as tens of millions.”  Remote possibility
3 “The biggest danger with this debris is that it can cause
damage to other spacecraft.” Possibility
4 “A one-millimetre aluminium sphere can damage a
spacecraft as badly as a rifle bullet.”  Possibility

2-Can / Could 3-Can 4-could 5-might / may 6-might / may

2-sentences 5 and 6  3-sentence 4  4-sentence 2

2 We may not see him.
3 Can you tell me the time, please?
4 Could I please speak to the manager?
5 I can type.
6 He could read when he was very young.

WORKBOOK Page 31

2-hits 3-would not strike 4-re-enters 5-wouldn’t touch
6-were

2 If you phone him, you won’t have problems. / If you
don’t phone him, you’ll have problems.
3 If you help me, I’ll finish on time. / If you don’t help me, I
won’t finish on time.
4 I could give her your message if she were here.
5 If you work hard, you won’t lose your job. / If you
don’t work hard, you’ll lose your job.

2-of 3-in   4-on 5-for   6-in   7-for

2-really  3-a bit 4-very 5-really  6-totally-absolutely

WORKBOOK Page 32

-al-survival -ion-imagination organisation consideration
solicitation explanation discussion permission -ing-painting
reading learning [See note in margin.] -ment-measurement
improvement -or-survivor solicitor -er-painter organiser reader
discoverer (also: discovery) speaker learner performer

2-organisation 3-improvement   4-explanations
5-discussion

1-I went to Athens two years ago.   2-Shut up!   3-It was
incredible!   4-Happy birthday! 5-My house is red.

WORKBOOK page 33

2-because 3-Since   4-to   5-because 

2-because 3-Since   4-so that / so   5-because  
6-because

Translation
1 If I had a mobile phone, I could call you while I travel. /
...am travelling.
2 If the boy takes after / looks like his father, his eyes will be
blue.
3 If you keep on using the mobile phone, it will hurt you.
4 It could be difficult / hard to recover from that illness.
5 I can’t go.
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UNIT 6 Mind and Body
STUDENT’S BOOK page 50

Before Reading

Aim: Prepararse para leer el texto descubriendo lo que
tienen en común las palabras propuestas.
Answer Key
All of the words make us think about illnesses involving eating.
Slim and figure go together. Weight would make us think of
gain or lose. Bulimia and anorexia are eating disorders, which
are considered diseases, and can have to do with dieting.

While Reading

Aim: Aplicar la estrategia.
Answer Key
1 Mostly young people suffer from eating disorders.
2 Anorexia means losing weight through not eating.
3 Bulimia involves eating and eliminating food.
4 Yes, an eating disorder is considered a disease.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 51

After Reading

Aim: Buscar sinónimos en el texto.
Answer Key
1-starving yourself   2-overweight   3-undetected   
4-treatment

Aim: Practicar la contestación de preguntas del tipo True
o False.
Answer Key
1 False. “Eating disorders are one of the unspoken secrets
which a lot of families suffer from.”
2 True. “Certain…careers (such as modelling) especially
reinforce the need to stay slim.”
3 False. “If someone suffered from this disorder, it could go
undetected for years, because body weight often remains
normal.”
4 True. “…such disorders are easily treatable and often cured
within a few months.”

Aim: Practicar la contestación de preguntas de comprensión
sobre los textos empleando tus propias palabras.
Answer Key
1 According to the text, eating disorders are especially common
in young people because they are more prone to diet and worry
about their bodies. Also, certain sports and careers which are
typically associated with young people require a slim figure.
2 Anorexics starve themselves because of a psychological
factor: they believe they are overweight, even if they aren’t.
3 “Purging” is typical of people who suffer from bulimia. They
eat lots of food and subsequently vomit what they’ve eaten.
4 Eating disorders can be treated through group psychotherapy
and, at times, medication. They are normally cured in a matter
of months.
www. Consultar www.bodycage.com/warning.html para
averiguar la respuesta.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 52

Grammar
Aim: Repasar las oraciones condicionales.
Answer Key
Possible; were not there; impossible

Aim: Aprender a identificar las oraciones condicionales
dentro de su contexto.
Answer Key
Paragraph 3: If you are at least 15 percent under your normal
body weight ... you may be suffering from this disorder. - First
conditional using may in the result clause

Paragraph 4: If someone suffered from this disorder, it could
go undetected for years… - Second conditional using could in
the result clause.
Paragraph 5: If it continued to go untreated, this kind of
behaviour could result ... Second conditional using could
in the result clause.
If you believe you may be suffering ... please get help. 
- First conditional using imperative in the result clause
If the patient is properly diagnosed ... - Zero conditional

Aim: Comparar otros tipos de oraciones condicionales.
Answer Key
It is a type 3 conditional referring to a hypothetical situation.
After if , past perfect is used and the result clause has past
conditional.

Aim: Aprender a usar el tercer tipo de condicional.
Answer Key
1-would have helped   2-would have disappeared   3-had failed
4-hadn’t felt   5-would not have talked

Aim: Aplicar las reglas de uso de los tiempos condicionales.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 …he will not have health problems.
2 …I were overweight.
3 …you would have to return it by 8.
4 …I’d take better care of my health.
5 …you took up yoga.

Aim: Aprender el efecto subordinado de las oraciones
condicionales.
Answer Key
2 If she hadn’t wanted to become a model, she wouldn’t have
thought she was overweight. If she hadn’t thought she was
overweight, she wouldn’t have starved herself. If she hadn’t
starved herself, she wouldn’t have suffered from anorexia.
3 If she hadn’t been treated by a doctor, she wouldn’t have
started eating regularly. If she hadn’t started eating regularly,
she wouldn’t have felt better.

Aim: Practicar los tres tipos de condicionales.
Answer Key
1-practise   2-won’t; tells   3-wouldn’t worry   4-had known;
wouldn’t have become   5-would you have done; had known

Aim: Aprender la diferencia entre if y when.
Answer Key
Sentence a) implies that she will arrive.
Sentence b) implies that she may or may not arrive early.

Aim: Practicar if y when.
Answer Key
1-when   2-if   3-if   4-when

STUDENT’S BOOK page 53

Aim: Presentar las oraciones temporales.
Answer Key
1-conditional   2-time
Sentence 1 implies that the writer may hear about war and
hunger.
Sentence 2 implies that the writer does hear about war and
hunger.

Aim: Practicar las oraciones temporales.
Answer Key
1-As soon as   2-before   3-After   4-since   5-while
Model answers:
Warm Up: You’ve almost finished your essay for Literature
class, when your computer crashes. When you hear about
serious issues like wars and hunger on the news you feel…
Eating Disorders Text: If you are at least 15 percent under
your normal body weight..., you may be suffering from this
disorder. If the patient is properly diagnosed by a professional
psychiatrist, such disorders are easily treatable...
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Aim: Practicar las condicionales.
Answer Key
1-reading   2-was   3-finishes   4-laughed   5-called

Aim: Buscar formas del tipo adjetivo + preposición.
Answer Key
worried about everything; angry about your bad luck; fed up
with literature; angry and irritable about it, ashamed of
yourself; sad (about), depressed (about), annoyed at injustice,
annoyed with him/her; worried about what you did wrong

Aim: Usar las expresiones dentro de un contexto.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 I was angry about my bad grade.
2 He was ashamed of himself for losing control.
3 I was worried about what he had said.

Aim: Practicar los false friends.
Answer Key
2-b   3-b   4-a    5-b    6-b

STUDENT’S BOOK page 54

Aim: Escoger el “true friend”.
Answer Key
1-editor   2-company   3-signature   4-success   5-lecture
Aim: Aprender los prefijos negativos y sus usos.
Answer Key
Sentences 1 and 3 are opposites of 2 and 4 because of the
negative prefixes im- and non-.
We use negative prefixes to make a word with a positive
meaning negative.

Aim: Reconocer palabras con prefijos negativos.
Answer Key
disorders; unspoken; undetected; untreated

Aim: Practicar la formación de adjetivos negativos.
Answer Key
1-dislike   2-illegal  3-disadvantage   4-indirect   5-uncommon
6-irregular   7-non-smoking   8-disappear  9-unsure   10-impolite
Error Analysis
Aim: Evaluar tu capacidad de reconocer y de corregir errores
gramaticales y de vocabulario de la unidad.
Answer Key
2 He’s a very impolite person
3 After I got up, I had a shower.
4 You should drink non-alcoholic drinks.
5 I’ll phone you as soon as I get home.
6 If I see him, I’ll tell him about it.
7 I’d like to be a lawyer when I grow up.
8 If I were you, I’d take it easy.
9 I’m not interested in politics.
10 We are all responsible for our actions.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 55

Before Listening

Aim: Adivinar el contenido de la grabación mirando 
las palabras.
Answer Key
Yoga

While Listening

Aim: Practicar las destrezas de comprensión oral ordenando
frases.
Answer Key
1-3   2-5   3-1   4-2   5-6   6-4   7-7

After Listening

Aim: Valorar tu comprensión oral completando huecos a
la vez que escuchas.

Answer Key
If you try to concentrate on your breathing, it will help you
remain calm.
If I had known how relaxing yoga is, 
I would have taken it up earlier.”
If you practised yoga, you’d feel better after class; you’d be
more in control of yourself physically and emotionally.

Aim: Aprender a mostrar interés a través de preguntas cortas.
Answer Key
1-Do they?   2-Can it?   3-Have you?   4-Is he?   5-Did you?

Speaking

Aim: Analizar la propia vida y proponerse cambios
positivos, expresándolos con frases condicionales.
Answer Key. Model answers: 
If I could change my school, I would like to have more drama
activities.
If I had e-mail, I would get a foreign pen-friend.
If I practised English outside the class, I’d be able to
understand more songs.
If I hadn’t wasted so much time last year, I could have got
better marks.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 56

Writing

Aim: Aplicar la información de la explicación a un texto.
Answer Key
1 Is everything making you feel blue? (second sentence)
2 Have you got too many worries or is it all just the same
routine over and over again? (third sentence)
3 Wouldn’t it be nice if we always had a melody to turn blue
moments into relaxing ones? (last sentence)

Aim: Aprender cómo escribir una narración.
Answer Key
• Introduction: Sets atmosphere, scene, place, time, etc. _

Paragraph 1
• Body: Gives details of the event _ Paragraphs 2, 3…
• Conclusion: End of the story, consequences, result _ Last

paragraph

Aim: Utiliza un texto como modelo para determinar los
tiempos verbales más adecuados.
Answer Key
The past simple tense is most frequently used.

Aim: Buscar los adjetivos empleados para describir el
paisaje.
Answer Key
blue; same; lovely; comfortable; weightless; soft; sweet;
inner; better; blue; relaxing

Aim: Buscar nexos en el texto.
Answer Key
or; then; when; and; Finally; And then

STUDENT’S BOOK page 57

Live English

Aim: Trabajar con una conversación sobre la salud.
Transcript and Answer Key  
Female: How have you been these days?
Male: I’m not feeling very well.
Female: I’m sorry to hear that. What’s the matter?
Male: I think I’ve been overworking.
Female: If I were you, I wouldn’t take the job so seriously.
After all, a healthy life is more important.
Male: Yes, I know. I hope I get over it soon.
Female: Let me know if there’s anything I can do. And follow
my advice: “Take things easy.”
Male: That’s very kind of you. I’ll do that.
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WORKBOOK Page 34

10 Roots and Basic Ideas
20 The Ch’i and Kinds of Luck
40 What Is Feng Shui?

WORKBOOK Page 35

1-c   2-e   3-a   4-b   5-d

1 True. “Feng Shui also takes natural forces into account,
such as the earth’s gravity…”
2 False. “Water, bright light, mirrors and fish are some of the
elements needed for a happy home.”
3 True. “We could take hold of our lives if we weren’t all
stressed out…”
4 True. “Ms Hale explains that Feng Shui is being aware of
your surroundings…”

1 According to the text, Feng Shui comes from China.
2 Feng Shui means “wind” and “water”.
3 Understanding the ch’i will allow you to increase your
positive energy and decrease the negative, creating a balance.
4 According to Gill Hale, creating harmonious surroundings
and then positioning  yourself within them correctly will make
you more comfortable.

WORKBOOK Page 36

2 If this is achieved, you will feel comfortable and you
will improve the natural energy flow in your life.
3 If we weren’t surrounded by artificial materials, we would
be more in touch with the universe.
4 We could take hold of our lives if we weren’t all stressed
out and didn’t work so hard.
5 If we were in control of our environment, we would feel
much better.

2-1st type 3-2nd type 4-2nd type 5-2nd type

2 If this had been achieved, you would have felt
comfortable and you would have improved the natural energy
flow in your life.
4 We could have taken hold of our lives if we hadn’t been all
stressed out hadn’t worked so hard.
They do not mean the same. The conditional situation is now
impossible because time has passed.

1-when  2-if   3-when 4-if / when   5-if / when

Model answers:
1 I’ll get a good job.
2 I had less homework.
3 they would never get the message.
4 I would ask him to go out with you.
5 if you asked him politely.

1 would have talked
2 had crashed
3 would have felt
4 had heard
5 wouldn’t have told

WORKBOOK Page 37

2 If he hadn’t wanted to become an athlete, he wouldn’t
have eaten excessively.  If he hadn’t eaten excessively, he
wouldn’t have wanted to eliminate food.
3 If she hadn’t had a headache, she would have gone out. If
she had gone out, she wouldn’t have felt alone and depressed.
If she hadn’t felt alone and depressed, she wouldn’t have
needed to be treated by a doctor.

1-will suffer-stop 2-hadn’t kept-wouldn’t have lost   
3 were-wouldn’t work 4-had remembered-wouldn’t have been
5-would you have done-hadn’t called

1-were laughing   2-finish   3-read   4-go  5-practises

WORKBOOK Page 38

ABOUT-worried   AT-good   FOR-responsible   
IN-involved   OF-afraid-ashamed   ON-   WITH-annoyed-
obsessed-disappointed-angry

2-unfair   3-unhealthy   4-irrelevant   5-uncertain   6-unable
7-unhappy   8-informal   9-non-violent   10-illiterate   
11-impossible   12-non-alcoholic

WORKBOOK Page 39

1 What can you do to live in a nicer atmosphere?
2 You never feel stressed. Congratulations!
3 Would we feel much better if we were in control of our
environment?
4 Take things as they come!
5 Did you see the accident?
6 Shut up!

Translation
1 If I had an important exam tomorrow, I would study tonight.
2 If my computer had broken down / crashed, I would have
got angry / upset.
3 When my brother gets home, he’s tired.
4 The book was a success.
5 I wouldn’t have said it if I had thought it was a secret.

REVISION B  
STUDENT’S BOOK page 58

Aim: Repasar el tiempo futuro. 
Answer Key
1-will have finished   2-will be able   3-is going to fall   4-will
be lying   5-am meeting   6-is going to rain   7-Are you getting
married   8-will have

Aim: Repasa los verbos modales de la unidad 5.
Answer Key
1-can / may   2-can   3-could / may / might   4-Can / May   
5-can / may   6-may / might   7-could / might / may

Aim: Repasar las oraciones condicionales de las unidades 5 y 6. 
Answer Key
1-boils   2-were   3-hadn’t wanted   4-can   5-won’t be able
6-is always   7-were   8-had looked   9-stop   10-don’t sleep
11-arrives   12-ask

STUDENT’S BOOK page 59

Aim: Repasar el vocabulario de las lecturas. 
Answer Key
1-bones   2-vacation   3-transmit   4-premature ageing
5-Mutations   6-fatigue   7-undetected   8-treatment   
9-overweight

Aim: Repasar los adverbios de las unidades 4 y 5.
Answer Key
1-totally   2-easily   3-patiently   4-literally   5-rightly / right
6-well   7-badly

Aim: Repasar los adverbios de las unidades 4 y 5.
Answer Key
1-very   2-rather   3-quite   4-a little   5-totally

Aim: Repasar las preposiciones de la unidades 4.
Answer Key
1-to   2-in   3-away   4-into   5-to   6-at   7-off
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STUDENT’S BOOK page 60

Aim: Repasar el grado comparativo de los adjetivos 
y los adverbios.  
Answer Key
1-earlier   2-more dangerous   3-safer; than   4-most surprising
5-easier; than   6-more susceptible; than   7-worse   8-better;
than   9-fastest

Aim: Repasar el uso de preposiciones subordinadas.  
Answer Key
1-about   2-in   3-for   4-at   5-with   6-for   7-about

Aim: Repasar los verbos frasales vistos en la unidad 5.  
Answer Key
1-out   2-over   3-on   4-with   5-in   6-after

Aim: Repasar los verbos frasales de la unidad 5. 
Answer Key
1-takes after   2-keeps on   3-deal with   4-find out

Aim: Repasar los false friends de las unidades 4 y 5.  
Answer Key
1-marks   2-qualifications   3-sign   4-firm   5-necklace   
6-collar   7-attend   8-assistance   9-success   10-exit

Aim: Repasar la formación de palabras.
Answer Key
1-approval   2-performance; performer   3-explanation
4-development; developer   5-swim; swimmer   6-loss; loser
7-act; actor; action

Aim: Repasar la formación de nombres.
Answer Key
1-unfair   2-independent   3-impossible   4-illegal   5-irregular
6-disadvantage   7-non-smoker   8-invisible   9-illogical   
10-unusual   11-irresponsible   12-non-violent   13-disappear
14-immature

STUDENT’S BOOK page 61

Aim: Repasar las destrezas relativas al uso del diccionario
de la unidad 4. 
Answer Key
1-close   2-key   3-glasses   4-book   5-close   6-glass; iron   
7-books   8-iron   9-key

Aim: Repasar la puntuación. 
Answer Key
1-Watch out!   2-Where did you go yesterday?   3-“Get out of
my room!” he shouted.   4-Didn’t he come?   5-He didn’t come.

Aim: Repasar los nexos de las unidades 4 y 5.  
Answer Key
1-In spite of   2-Although   3-Since    4-in order to   5-Although
Error Analysis
Aim: Reconocer y corregir errores.
Answer Key
1 She was able to play computer games when she was 4.
2 I may go to India next summer. If I go, I’ll spend a month
there.
3 They would have called me if they had known my phone
number.
4 In the army, you have to / must wear a uniform.
5 If he had taken his mobile phone with him, he would have
phoned me.
6 We’ll see you when we get back from Prague.
7 If I were you, I’d go to the beach and relax.
8 You can / may borrow my computer whenever you need it.
9 Where would you like to live if you had enough money.
10 “Could I use your mobile phone?” “Yes, of course you can.”

UNIT 7 The Glass Ceiling
STUDENT’S BOOK page 62

Before Reading
Aim: Adivinar la idea principal del texto basándote en tus

observaciones.
Answer Key. Model answer:
Based on the photos, we can deduce that the text will explore
the problems women face, some of these women in non-
European countries. The title makes reference to the past, so
the text will probably study how women’s rights issues have
evolved. The heading within the text makes reference to
problems women face in education.

While Reading
Aim: Adivinar el significado a partir del contexto.

Aim: Aplicar la estrategia.
Answer Key. Model answer:
1 It comes after the definite article, so it is a noun. In this case
a compound noun (noun + noun).
2 In the same sentence, we are given a definition: “…which
refers to the barriers women have to fight against to achieve
complete equality.” Therefore, the term is figurative, because
there is no “gl

Aim: Ayudar a la comprensión del vocabulario.
Answer Key
100

Aim: Ayudar a la comprensión del vocabulario.
Answer Key
male; female
www. Consultar www.feminist.com para averiguar la respuesta.
Answer Key
awareness; education; activism; empowerment

STUDENT’S BOOK page 63

After Reading

Aim: Determinar si las palabras tienen una connotación
positiva o negativa.
Answer Key
2-positive   3-negative   4-negative   5-positive

Aim: Practicar la contestación de preguntas del tipo True
or False.
Answer Key
2 True. The text points out that women have made significant
progress in the social, legal and cultural fields.
3 True. Despite all their advances, men are still reluctant to
allow women to enter certain fields.
4 False. The text insists on the importance of education for a
person’s development.
5 True. The writer uses this example to illustrate how people’s
attitudes towards women as the weaker sex inhibit them from
being truly equal.

Aim: Relacionar palabras del texto con sus definiciones.
Answer Key
1-f   2-e 3-d   4-c 5-a   6-g   7-b

Aim: Practicar la respuesta, usando tus propias palabras, 
a preguntas de comprensión sobre los textos.
Answer Key
1 Women were prohibited from going to university because
the law did not recognise that right.
2 Over the years, women have made progress in culture,
society and law. They are now accepted in more professional
fields, even those once considered “men’s professions”.
3 Some typical “women’s professions” are teaching, working
as secretaries and nursing.
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4 In some countries, women don’t attend schools simply
because the schools are located far from where they live, and
they aren’t allowed to walk all that way. They are considered
the weaker sex.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 64

Grammar
Aim: Repasar la voz pasiva.
Answer Key
past participle

Aim: Identificar la voz pasiva dentro de su contexto.
Answer Key
Paragraph 1: …when women were not allowed ... They were
not recognised ... their entrance to universities was denied...
Paragraph 2: ... considerable social, legal and cultural
advances have been made...
Paragraph 3: As time passes, women are being accepted...
Paragraph 4: This phenomenon is defined as the “glass
ceiling,”…
Paragraph 5: ... it is not distributed ... ... good education is not
given to women ... The world is filled ... ... they need to be
reduced.
Paragraph 6: …where they are taught to be housewives… …it
is thought young women shouldn’t do so…

Aim: Determinar si las frases están en voz activa o pasiva.
Answer Key
2-passive   3-active   4-active   5-passive

Aim: Aprender a usar la voz pasiva.
Answer Key
2-have been broken   3-was given   4-must be given
5-will be offered

Aim: Transformar frases activas.
Answer Key
2 Women were accepted by certain companies after 1945.
3 Education has to be encouraged by parents.
4 A new model of society is needed.
5 A letter is being sent to all the companies.
6 She will be called for the interview.

Aim: Convertir frases en voz pasiva.
Answer Key
2 The authorities cancelled the event.
3 Society doesn’t give women equal opportunities.
4 They must offer the job to everyone.
5 They have made considerable progress in the last few years.

Aim: Razonar qué complemento agente se puede omitir.
Answer Key
1-Cannot be omitted.   2-Cannot be omitted.   3-By someone
can be omitted.   4-Cannot be omitted.   5-By the teacher can
be omitted.

Aim: Usar have / get ... done para expresar una acción
realizada por uno mismo.
Answer Key
2 No, I didn’t. I had it redecorated.
3 No, I haven’t. I am having it fixed.
4 No, I don’t. I usually have it cleaned.
5 No, I didn’t. I had them sent.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 65

Aim: Repasar los verbos modales de obligación, la no existencia
de obligación, la prohibición, el consejo, la posibilidad en el
pasado y la probabilidad en el pasado.
Answer Key
An infinitive without to comes after modal verbs.

Aim: Aprender a identificar verbos modales dentro de un
contexto y decir lo que expresan.

Answer Key
Paragraph 4: ... the barriers women have to fight against ... =
obligation
Paragraph 6 … young women have to stay at home … =
obligation
For example, children must often walk ... = obligation ...
young women shouldn’t do so … = advice

Aim: Practicar el uso de verbos modales.
Answer Key
2-mustn’t   3-should   4-have to   5-must   6-have to   
7-don’t have to

Aim: Preguntas con verbos modales.
Answer Key
1 How long did you have to study (for)?
2 What do the students in Mr Gray’s class have to write an
essay about?
3 Who should we call?
4 When should we do our homework?

Aim: Identificar la estructura verbo + preposición.
Answer Key
grow up; move into; refer to; fight against; run into; fill with

Aim: Ampliar los ejemplos propuestos.
Answer Key. Model answers:
She was referring to her new novel when she said that.
They filled her room with flowers upon her return from the
hospital.
We have to fight against racial discrimination.
We ran into a lot of obstacles when we started the research.
We are moving into a new era in technology.

Aim: Aprender más verbos + preposición.
Answer Key
1-wait for   2-rely on   3-determined to

STUDENT’S BOOK page 66

Aim: Identificar verbos frasales dentro de su contexto.
Answer Key
run into = encounter

Aim: Ver más verbos frasales.
Answer Key
1-a   2-c   3-d   4-g   5-b   6-f   7-e

Aim: Usar los verbos frasales.
Answer Key
1-pick up   2-was over   3-look (it) up   4-made up   5-put off
6-look after   7-left out

Aim: Identificar adjetivos con los prefijos negativos del
texto de la página 51.
Answer Key
1 considerable: formed by adding -able to consider
2 regrettable: formed by doubling the last letter (-t) and adding
-able to regret
3 reasonable: formed by adding -able to reason
4 offensive: formed by dropping the -d and adding -sive to
offend (it is actually a suffix added to a noun)
5 decisive: formed by dropping the -de and adding -sive to decide
6 tiring: formed by dropping the -e and adding -ing to tire
7 stimulating: formed by dropping the -e and adding -ing to
stimulate

Aim: Proporcionarte práctica de formación de adjetivos.
Answer Key
-able: reliable; imaginable; considerable; changeable;
acceptable; noticeable; regrettable; likeable; bearable;
washable; countable; suitable
-ible: divisible; permissible; defensible; convertible
-ive: destructive; permissive; divisive; imaginative; defensive;
attractive
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Error Analysis
Aim: Reconocer y corregir errores de gramática y de vocabulario.
Answer Key
2 The application form was sent by her.
3 The letter was written by the manager.
4 They should go earlier.
5 He is not a reliable person.
6 Entrance to university was denied by the authorities.
7 The barriers women have to overcome are called the “glass
ceiling”.
8 You must go at once.
9 In some countries, girls have to stay at home instead of going
to school.
10 Should I ask for more information?

STUDENT’S BOOK page 67

Before Listening

Aim: Prepararte para escuchar la grabación relacionando
las palabras con su significado.
Answer Key
1-c   2-f   3-b   4-g   5-e   6-h   7-d   8-a   9-i

While Listen

Aim: Leer preguntas y responderlas mientras se escucha.
Answer Key
1 the (United) States; Nairobi; Pakistan; Japan; Great Britain.
2 Women have suffered cultural discrimination, discrimination
in education, in the judicial system, on the job.

After Listening

Aim: Valorar tu comprensión oral respondiendo
preguntas del tipo True or False.
Answer Key
1 False. It is a law in favour of women.
2 False. In some countries there haven’t been as many
advances.
3 True
4 False. Men’s salaries are generally higher than women’s.

Aim: Aprender a diferenciar sonidos.
Answer Key
1-weak   2-strong   3-weak; strong   4-weak; strong

STUDENT’S BOOK page 68

Writing

Aim: Aplicar en frases la información de la explicación.
Answer Key
There used to be typical “women’s professions”: teaching,
nursing and secretarial work. Women were not permitted to
enter other fields; therefore, activists began a campaign to
secure equality. Soon, women gained two fundamental rights:
the right to vote and the equal opportunity to work in the same
professions as men with equal pay.
Background information about the picture: Toni Morrison, 
the first black woman to receive the Nobel Prize in Literature,
was born in Lorain, Ohio, U.S.A. in 1931. Her parents had
moved to Ohio from the South to escape racism and to find
opportunities in the North. She has published 6 novels. 
Her novel Beloved has been made into a film.

Aim: Aprender a identificar las partes fundamentales 
de un texto de opinión.
Answer Key
• Topic sentence: “Nowadays women have the chance to

develop all of their talents and abilities.”
• Body: From: “I feel that one of the most remarkable

things…” to: “Today, women can take full advantage of all
of the opportunities to develop themselves fully as human
beings.”

• Conclusion: “In conclusion, whatever you believe about the
place of women, today is a time of development and
achievements for them.”

Aim: Aprender a identificar expresiones que indican
opinión.
Answer Key
I feel… and In my opinion,…

STUDENT’S BOOK page 69

Live English

Aim: Identificar las oraciones utilizadas para pedir
disculpas y comprobar si hay alguna que exprese queja.
Answer Key
I’m afraid I don’t have it.
I’m terribly sorry.
I’m very sorry about the trouble.
I bought this mini-disc player last month and it doesn’t work.
(complaint)
Transcript and Answer Key
Female: Good morning.
Male: Good morning. Can I help you?
Female: Yes, please. I bought this mini-disc player last month
and it doesn’t work.
Male: Let’s see. What’s wrong with it? Can I see your receipt,
please?
Female: I’m afraid I don’t have it.
Male: I’m terribly sorry. We can’t do anything unless we see
your receipt.
Female: I see. I’ll have to get it and come back.
Male: I’m very sorry about the trouble. Goodbye.
Female: Thanks. Goodbye.

WORKBOOK page 40

1-quit, gave up   2-made easier

1 False. Lines 6-7 say that women are demanding more
rights.  
2 True. Lines 9-10 say that women want to lift that burden.
3 True. Lines 18-19 say that women resigned.
4 True. Lines 27-29 say that, with the chador, restrictions
were lessened and more women were allowed to get jobs.
5 True. Lines 36-39 say that women think the chador makes
them feel ugly.

WORKBOOK page 41

Down: 1-schools   2-scrict   3-gain   4-allowed   5-acuire
6-burden   7-judges  8-jobs
Across: 1-first   2-domination   3-liberate   4-friend   5-dresscode

1-high   2-strict  3-gain   4-all   5-ugly   6-male  

1-women   2-the chador

1 According to some, it has helped women by giving
them access to jobs and increasing their social freedom.
2 They claim that because they make up about half of the
population.
3 Some women gave up their jobs as a way of protesting
against the strict sexist dress code laws and the implications of
not obeying them.
4 It was important because it was the first time women had
high-level public posts.

WORKBOOK page 42

1-passive óbice   2-passive voice

2 In the 80s women not wearing the chador were not
allowed into their workplaces…
3 …Previously, women were not allowed to get jobs…
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4 …Parents said they would be as “corrupted”…
5 So when they were forced to wear the chador…
6 The introduction of the chador freed women from being
treated as sex object.
7 The chador allowed them to be treated based on their
professional merits.

2 In the 80s, they didn’t allow women not wearing the
chador into their workplaces…
3 Previously, they didn’t allow women to get jobs…
4 So when (the government) forced them to wear the chador…
5 The introduction of the chador freed women from people
treating them as sex objects.
6 The chador allowed people to treat women based on their
professional merits.

2-freed 3-is asking   4-resigned   5-hate    

2 Better working conditions are being demanded by
many women.
3 Better education programmes were demanded.
4 A special dress must be worn by every Iranian woman.
5 The prohibition should be lifted (by the government).

WORKBOOK page 43

2-mustn’t   3-would 4-ought   5-mustn’t   6-have

2-lack of obligation   3-obligation 4-moral obligation /
advice   5-prohibition

1-c   2-e   3-f 4-a   5-g   6-d   7-b

2-resigned 3-asked 4-going out 5-freed   6-allowed
7-agree

WORKBOOK page 44

Model answers:
2 More and more people see the need to liberate the oppressed
from their oppressors.
3 Children shouldn’t be allowed into such a dangerous place.
(Note another possibility: Children shouldn’t be allowed to go
into such a dangerous place.)
4 Nixon resigned from the presidency.
5 Are you going out with your friends tonight?
6 The hostages were freed from the aeroplane.
7 I don’t agree with the dress code.

2-put off   3-pick (you) up   4-leave out   5-look (it) up
6-make (them) up 

2-agreeable 3-likeable 4-conclusive   5-corruptible   
6-talkative 7-decisive

2-talkative 3-corruptible 4-decisive   5-likeable 

WORKBOOK page 45

1 What should women have?
2 Who gets lower salaries than sportsmen?
3 Who do your parents always ask to set the table?

1 Women face many problems: lower salaries, unequal
job opportunities and sexual harassment.
2 All women don’t agree on what “women’s liberation”
means; therefore, there is a lot of debate.
3 Most students like rock music; however, some prefer hip-hop.
4 The female students were given all they needed for the strict
dress code: brown skirts, white blouses and brown shoes

1 They were not recognised legally and their entrance to
universities was denied.
2 There still exists a certain “boys’ club” atmosphere.
3 This phenomenon is defined as the “glass ceiling”.

Translation 
1 The conference / lecture was put off / postponed for an hour.

2 You have to / must pick up the child.
3 Can you look up this word in the dictionary?
4 Equality should be accepted by everybody.
5 Should women have the same salary as men?

UNIT 8 Ad Action
STUDENT’S BOOK page 70

Before Reading

Aim: Prepararte para leer el texto relacionando el
vocabulario más destacable con su significado.
Answer Key
1-c    2-e    3-a    4-b    5-d

While Reading

Aim: Enumerar palabras relativas a la publicidad mientras
lees el texto.
Answer Key
N.B.: These are the words that have to do with advertising in
the text. You may not know all of them.
Model answer: well-known product; best-selling, companies;
television; audio-visual; news broadcasts; advertise; brand-
name; promotion

STUDENT’S BOOK page 71

After Reading

Aim: Practicar la respuesta a preguntas del tipo True or
False.
Answer Key
1 True. “The book includes exercises in which they use the
names and photographs of well-known products to practise the
operations students have learnt in the unit.”
2 False. “Channel One gives schools ‘free’ television and
audio-visual equipment. The catch is that you and 8 million
other students have to watch...”
3 False. “‘The textbook, which was published last year, is
superior to earlier books…’”
4 False. “Many of them [parents] think that if the books helps
students to understand something as difficult as Maths, it is OK.”

Aim: Buscar sinónimos en el texto.
Answer Key
1-popular   2-simplest   3-calculate   4-in order to; to
5-unknown

Aim: Usar las palabras del texto.
Answer Key
1-popular / well-known   2-calculate   3-soda   4-catch

Aim: Practicar la respuesta con tus propias palabras a
preguntas de comprensión sobre los textos.
Answer Key. Model answer:
1 The book was published in the U.S.
2 The book includes mathematics exercises based on popular
culture instead of abstract concepts.
3 Some soda companies pay schools so that they can sell their
products in the schools.
4 The new textbook is more interesting because students can
relate to what they’re studying, they can see the practical
application to their lives.
5 Many parents think it’s a good idea as long as it helps their
children learn. But others are against the idea because it is
simply more advertising.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 72

Grammar
Aim: Repasar el estilo indirecto en las aseveraciones y en los
mandatos mirando los ejemplos y relacionando las frases que
van a continuación.
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Answer Key
1-b    2-d    3-c    4-a

Aim: Aprender a relacionar el estilo indirecto con su
equivalente en estilo directo.
Answer Key
2-c    3-e    4-f    5-b    6-g    7-d

Aim: Cambiar de estilo directo a estilo indirecto.
Answer Key
2 She said he was asking for the rights to sell the magazine.
3 He said he always watched the news.
4 He said his parents didn’t like brand names in their school.
5 She said we / I would use Corn Flakes to do an art project.
6 He said they had bought the best-selling book.

Aim: Aprender e escribir frases en estilo indirecto.
Answer Key
2 She said they would open the library the following week.
3 He said all his friends had been very sympathetic towards
him.
4 He said they had moved to the suburbs two years before.
5 She said she was pretending that she didn’t live there.
6 He said he was sure his brother was watching TV then.
7 She said that textbook had been very popular at the time.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 73

Aim: Cambiar preguntas a estilo indirecto. 
Answer Key
2 She asked (me) if I could help her with that Maths problem.
3 He asked (me) if they would go to the fast food restaurant.
4 He asked (me) where I bought my cookies.
5 She asked (me) why I hadn’t done the exercise.
6 He asked (me) when I did my homework.
7 She asked (me) if I was learning French. 

Aim: Aprender a convertir mandatos a estilo indirecto.
Answer Key
2 He told me not to pay attention to advertisements.
3 She told me to make a sculpture out of wood.
4 He told me to express the result of the operation as a
fraction.
5 He told me not to listen to the radio broadcast.
6 She told me to calculate the number of inches in a kilometre.
7 She told me not to buy my audio equipment there.

Aim: Aprender diferentes tipos de verbos en estilo indirecto.
Answer Key
Commands: told
Questions: wondered; wanted to know; asked
Statements: stated; told; said
Warnings: warned
Advice: advised
Suggestions: suggested

Aim: Aprender a convertir aseveraciones al estilo indirecto
usando los verbos correspondientes.
Answer Key
2 She wanted to know what kind of cookie the book advertised.
3 She suggested making an attractive schoolbook for kids.
4 She ordered me not to do the operations with a calculator.
5 She advised me to buy packaged meat.
6 She said she would never drink soda again.
7 She told me to use the lessons with my students.

Aim: Aprender las reglas usar las expresiones de propósito
que indica la explicación.
Answer Key
1-a) in order to; so as (not) to   b) so that   c) for   2-not

STUDENT’S BOOK page 74

Aim: Valorar tu conocimiento de las expresiones de
“propósito”.

Answer Key
2-so that  3-in order (not) to / so as (not) to  4-for  5-In order to
Aim: Presentarte más false friends.
Answer Key
Parents means mother and father.
In Spanish: parientes.
No, parientes means relatives in English.

Aim: Definir false friends.
Answer Key
1-b   2-f   3-a   4-c   5-e   6-d   7-g

Aim: Aplicar lo que has aprendido en la explicación.
Answer Key
1-good   2-well   3-badly   4-bad   5-simple   6-simply   
7-freely   8-free
Error Analysis
Aim: Evaluar tu capacidad de reconocer y de corregir errores
gramaticales y de vocabulario de la unidad.
Answer Key
2 He told me that he wasn’t using that schoolbook.
3 She asked me where she could buy the textbook.
4 He asked me if I had read the article.
5 He advised me not to eat that cookie.
6 Using brand names in school can be interpreted as advertising.
7 They said that their friends were very sympathetic.
8 They told me not to put advertisements in the textbook.
9 She said that brand names should be banned in schools.
10 Jimmy asked me if I liked fast food.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 75

Before Listening

Aim: Prepararte para escuchar la grabación relacionando
el vocabulario con su definición.
Answer Key
1-b   2-e   3-a   4-f   5-c   6-d

While Listening

Aim: Escuchar para corregir las palabras escritas en 
los huecos de la actividad 1.
Answer Key
1 advertising   2 advertisements   3 advertisements

After Listening

Aim: Valorar tu comprensión oral respondiendo preguntas
del tipo True or False.
Answer Key
1 False. David Cohen is the editor of Decoder magazine.   
2 False. Decoder is a magazine.   3 True.   4 False. The
objective of the campaign “Don’t Buy it Day” is to encourage
people not to buy anything.   5 True.

Aim: Leer y responder preguntas.
Answer Key
1 David Cohen is the editor of Decoder magazine. 
2 Their goal is to help consumers become aware of
manipulation in advertising.
3 “Don’t Buy It Day” is November 26th.
4 Over one million people in 15 countries took part in the
campaign.
5 They chose November 26th for its proximity to Christmas,
when people buy a lot of gifts.

Aim: Aprender a diferenciar homófonos a partir del
contexto.
Answer Key
1-week   2-knew   3-right   4-read   5-see   6-eye

STUDENT’S BOOK page 76

Writing

Aim: Aplicar la información de la explicación en un texto.1
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Answer Key
“Advertising is everywhere: on TV, on the radio, in magazines,
on walls, on buses, on the Internet. It is a part of our daily
lives, and sometimes we are not even aware of it. It may come
into our lives without us even noticing it,” my teacher said in
one of her lectures. At the end, she asked, “Could you imagine
life without ads? Is advertising so necessary nowadays?”
In my opinion, advertising is necessary nowadays and has 
a definite purpose; it not only sells goods but also informs.
What’s more, / Furthermore, it introduces new products and,
at the same time, reminds us of the ones that already exist on
the market. What’s more, / Furthermore, advertising creates
mass markets; consequently, goods are cheaper. Therefore,
one might say that it makes a positive contribution to our
pockets. Looked at another way, advertising is a source of
revenue for TV companies, magazines and radio stations,
which couldn’t exist without the money brought in by sales 
of ads. We should also mention how useful classified ads are
when you are looking for a job or flat!
On the other hand, we must take into account the opinion of
those who say, “Advertising is a way of brainwashing”; “we
should stop advertising and reduce the price of goods; “if a
product is good quality, it doesn’t need to be advertised.”
In conclusion, I personally think advertising may create a
demand for material things we don’t really need, and it imposes
catch-phrases or jingles which invade our lives. It all boils
down to this: Think carefully before you buy something. 
Do you really need everything you buy? *
*Note: The last two sentences can be enclosed in inverted
commas.

Aim: Repasar los nexos insertándolos en el modelo 
de redacción.
Answer Key
See above.

Aim: Leer el modelo de redacción e identificar las partes
de que consta.
Answer Key
Introduction: paragraph 1
Body: for: paragraph 2; against: paragraph 3
Conclusion: paragraph 4

WORKBOOK page 46

1 False. The campaign is for British Airways.
2 False. The printers made the “mistake” on purpose.
3 False. The only letter missing is “Q”.
4 True. The text says that the goal is to convince readers that
there are no queues at British Airways.

1-intriguing   2-actually   3-left out   4-deliberate

1 The letter “Q” is missing.
2 They are trying to say that you will not have to wait in queues.
3 The writer means that the campaign might be misleading,
but truth is not an advertiser’s main concern.

WORKBOOK page 47

1-d   2-c   3-b  4-a

1-research    2-prove    3-billboard   4-is required

1 The “Osborne” billboard is famous in Spain. They are
making amazing progress in their research.
2 Can you prove that you weren’t at his house the night of the
murder?  They want to require us to pay higher tuition.

1-verb (past participle)   2-noun   3-adjective  4-preposition

WORKBOOK page 48

2-“you” = “me”    3-“yesterday” = “the day before”    
4-“here” = “there”

will / present simple / past perfect / past continuous

1 She said that she had realised that the real product
would have been nothing. So she had decided to actually call
the product “Nothing” and try to market it.
2 Fiona Jack said that that proved the point that you could
market anything if there was enough money behind it. She
added that money was basically the main thing that you
require to convince the public of something.

2 asked what the campaign was about.
3 answered it was about queues.
4 asked where he could see it.
5 said he could see it in London airports.
6 asked if they / he had spent a lot of time on the campaign.
7 said it had taken them two weeks.
8 asked if he thought it would be a good campaign.
9 said he thought it would and told him to look at it carefully
when he saw it.

WORKBOOK page 49

2-advised   3-warned   4-asked   5-ordered   6-wondered

2 Mary advised me not to believe everything I saw / see.
3 They warned us that there was going to be a storm.
4 She asked me to help her with that exercise.
5 He ordered me to stop talking while he was watching TV. 
6 She wondered why he was so interested in advertising.

1-g   2-c   3-h   4-d   5-e   6-b   7-a   8-f

2 He read a lot of books so that he could learn the technique.
3 She studied a lot so as not to fail the test.
4 She is using her dictionary in order to look up some new words.
5 They went out for a coffee.

WORKBOOK page 50

1-parents   2-suburb   3-pretending   4-realise   
5-sympathetic   6-library

1-adjective   2-adjective   3-adjective   4-adverb   

1-wrong   2-carelessly   3-cleverly   4-clever   5-basic   
6-deliberately

1 “Don’t Drink and Drive” is the best ad they have made
in years.
2 Many people phoned to buy a product called “Nothing”.
3 “I’d like to study advertising,” he said.
4 “Have you seen the new ad about drugs?” he asked me.
5 “Say still!” he said.    
6 “Ad” and “commercial” are synonyms.

WORKBOOK page 51

1-see   2-sea   3-buy   4-by   5-where   6-wear   7-write
8- right   9-weak   10-week

Translation 
1 He bought a computer to do his homework more easily.
2 S/he told me to go to the library to take out a book.
3 Mark asked me who my friend was.
4 She wanted to know if I could help her.
5 S/he asked me if going shopping was my favourite hobby.
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UNIT 9 Coming of Age
STUDENT’S BOOK page 78

Before Reading

Aim: Prepararte para leer el texto mirando una frase 
y razonando sobre su significado.
Answer Key
b) Their brains are not fully developed.

While Reading

Aim: Aplicar lo que has aprendido en la estrategia.
Answer Key
2-it - the teenage brain   3-they - scientists   4-which - the parts
of the brain   5-which - the unpruned nature of the teenage
brain   6-their - teenagers’

STUDENT’S BOOK page 79

After Reading

Aim: Identificar verbos frasales dentro de su contexto.
Answer Key
1-grow up   2-cut off   3-give up   5-turn into

Aim: Aprender más verbos frasales.
Answer Key
1-a   2-c   3-b

Aim: Practicar la respuesta a preguntas del tipo True or
False.
Answer Key
1 True. “You can turn your mind into a machine which is
quick and bright.” “…The way you spend your time
determines how much brain power you will eventually have
when you grow up. You can actually increase your brain
power.”
2 True. “Until recently, scientists believed that the human
brain reaches maturity at puberty. However, now they think
the teenage brain is a work in progress…”
3 False. “The ‘un-pruned’ nature of the teenage brain-which
may make teenagers impulsive…”
4 True. “If you exercise a muscle, you make it stronger;
consequently, the more you deal with difficult problems the
better your brain will be.”

Aim: Practicar la respuesta con tus palabras a preguntas
de comprensión sobre los textos.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 According to the text, brain power depends on how much
“exercise” the brain gets. Intellectual activity, such as learning
a foreign language, stimulates brain development.
2 The teenage years are important because it is the time when
the brain is still very flexible. The development of a person’s
brain is a result of the brain’s activities during this period.
3 The parts of the brain that have to do with judgement,
reasoning and planning for the future, are not completely
mature until the late teens.
4 You can help your brain develop by taking up intellectually
stimulating activities, such as learning a foreign language,
music or how to play certain games.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 80

Grammar
Aim: Repasar las oraciones de relativo mirando ejemplos 
y completando las frases.
Answer Key
teenagers’ brains / people / laboratory / day; time / reason

Aim: Valorar tu conocimiento de las oraciones de
relativo.
Answer Key
1-b 2-a / b 3-a / b 4-b 5-a / b   6-a   7-b   8-a   9-a / b   10-b

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de formar oraciones lógicas
empleando frases de relativo.
Answer Key
1-d   2-c   3-f   4-b   5-a   6-e

STUDENT’S BOOK page 81

Aim: Aprender a escoger el pronombre relativo correcto.
Answer Key
1-who   2-which / that   3-which   4-whose   5-who - can be
omitted

Aim: Aprender a escoger el pronombre relativo correcto.
Answer Key
1-where   2-that / when - can be omitted   3-why / that - can be
omitted   4-what   5-where

Aim: Aprender a unir frases mediante un pronombre
relativo.
Answer Key
1 He is the boy (who) I played chess with. Who can be
omitted.
2 The muscle which was exercised is very strong now.
3 That was the playground where we used to play football.
4 I’ve got a classmate whose father is a famous scientist.
5 Martha, who(m) you met yesterday, is a very nice girl.

Aim: Practicar la colocación de las comas en las oraciones
de relativo del tipo non-defining.
Answer Key
1 No commas added.
2 My car, which is 10 years old, is still in good condition.
3 No commas added.
4 Her teacher, who speaks four languages, has written several
books.
5 No commas added.
Aim: Aprender el uso de los gerundios.
Answer Key
a-learning; subject / b-watching; object

Aim: Aprender a identificar más usos de los gerundios.
Answer Key
1-b   2-a   3-c

Aim: Decir qué significan las señales de prohibición.
Answer Key
1-No smoking   2-No parking   3-No cycling

Aim: Aprender más expresiones seguidas de un gerundio.
Answer Key
2-feel like   3-aren’t used to   4-give up; get used to   5-can’t
help   6-is looking forward to

STUDENT’S BOOK page 82

Aim: Aplicar lo aprendido en la explicación.
Answer Key
2-is up to   3-can’t afford to   4-would rather; had better
5-is about to   6-want to

Aim: Evaluar tu uso de los gerundios e infinitivos.
Answer Key
2-watching   3-to see   4-watching   5-hearing   6-telling

Aim: Aprender más sobre la acentuación para distinguir
nombres y verbos.
Answer Key
1-verb; the stress is in-CREASE
2-noun; the stress is PRO-gress

Aim: Aplicar lo que has aprendido en la actividad anterior.
Answer Key
1-noun; CON-flict   2-noun; CON-trast   3-verb; in-CREASE
4-verb; re-CALL    5-noun; TRANS-port
Error Analysis
Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de reconocer y corregir errores.
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Answer Key
2 That’s the shop assistant who is very impolite.
3 The plans that I had have now been fulfilled.
4 I’m looking forward to seeing you.
5 The cells which/that are not used die off.
6 Nowadays, teenagers are not used to working hard.
7 She gave me a chessboard, which Iput on the coffee table.
8 I’ve got a friend whose brother is a scientist.
9 Would you mind turning off the TV?
10 Tom Martin, who is my best friend, is a very kind person.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 83

While Listening

Aim: Ordenar preguntas de la grabación.
Answer Key
1-4   2-6   3-2   4-5   5-1   6-3

After Listening

Aim: Escuchar y tomar notas para responder las preguntas
que has ordenado en la actividad 2.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1-4 It’s a good idea to study English abroad because you are
in an intensive language environment. You can hear English
all the time and you have to speak it.
2-6 You can find a good school by talking to a relative or friends
who have been on a similar trip and to your English teacher.
3-2 Britain is not necessarily the best place to study English
abroad. Now the United States, Canada and even Australia are
more economically accessible than in past years.
4-5 You should stay at least 3 weeks, but the longer you stay,
the better your English will be.
5-1 You should avoid contact with other speakers of your
language so that you can learn English well and not be
tempted to speak your native language.
6-3 Deciding where to stay is a matter of personal choice. 
Mrs Butler likes the family option.

Aim: Valorar tu capacidad de distinguir sonidos.
Transcript and Answer Key
Group one: hat; ant; had; art
Group two: sheep; sleep; chip; ease
Group three: short; fox; sport; port
Group four: pool; full; good; wood
Group five: heard; turn; worst; went

STUDENT’S BOOK page 84

Writing

Aim: Repasar la puntuación.
Answer Key
Are you planning to study English abroad? Then follow my
teacher’s advice. You should take into account the following
considerations: choose a recognised English school, don’t mix
with speakers of your own language, try to live with a native
family and enjoy your stay!

Aim: Repasar los nexos uniendo frases.
Answer Key
1 When you are 18, not only can you become a blood donor,
but you can also / but also you can give your body to science.
2 Teenagers should memorise facts and dates in order to
exercise their brain.
3 Your brain is changeable; consequently, you can determine
how it develops.
4 The exercises can be varied; for example, you can do
crossword puzzles, read books and talk to people.

Aim: Relacionar las partes de una carta con la carta
formal correspondiente.
Answer Key
1-d   2-a   3-c   4-h   5-f   6-b   7-e   8-g   9-j   10-i

Aim: Decidir los nexos y las palabras correctos para
expresar propósito.
Answer Key
International School of English / 515 Main St.
Poughkeepsie, NY 92301 / U.S.A. / (Date) / 
Dear Sir or Madam:  
I read your advertisement for an English course, which I saw
in my local newspaper (May 20th). / Therefore, I am writing
to ask for information about this course. I study English at
school and would like to improve my English. Consequently, 
I would be very interested in a course to review my grammar
and to practise my spoken English.
I would appreciate further information on your summer
English courses: length, prices and the kind of accommodation
available. I also wish to find out more about the extra activities
you offer, such as sports facilities, lectures, trips and so forth.
I would be grateful if you could send me a brochure and an
application form.
Thank you very much for your help. 
I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely,
(Signature) (Your printed name)

STUDENT’S BOOK page 85

Live English
Aim: Presentarte una conversación telefónica formal. 
Transcript and Answer Key
Male 1: West Side Summer School, hello!
Male 2: Hello. My name is Peter Brown. I’d like to speak to
Mr Putt, please.
Male 1: I’ll see if he’s in… I’m afraid MrPutt is not here at
the moment. Could you phone him later?
Male 2: Sorry, but that won’t be possible. Could you take a
message?
Male 1: Yes, of course.
Male 2: Please, tell him I’ve made an appointment with 
Mrs Johnson for next week.
Male 1: Yes, I’ll make a note of it.

WORKBOOK page 52

2-the green movement   3-young people becoming
stronger and stronger   4-adults

1-c   2-a   3-b

1-are not aware   2-gain   3-key   4-by themselves   5-hopes

1-d   2-e   3-b   4-a   5-c

WORKBOOK page 53

1-problems   2- Maybe   3- expect   4- not common    
5- require

1 True. “In the near future being a teenager may also
mean having problems finding a job.”
2 True. “New technology is a particularly big issue there, so
mastering the computer world, word processing and
information technology is the key to the job market.”
3 False. “One social consequence of technology for young
people is that they will increasingly spend more time on their
own…”
4 True. “…There are signs of new developments, particularly
in relation to areas like the green movement which is very
popular among young people.”

1 Maybe. The text points out that it’s not very easy, but
certain skills will get you in.
2 No. The text says that it’s a false assumption.
3 The key is gaining solid computer skills.
4 One of the consequences will be a great emphasis on
individual work, versus group work.
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5 Culturally, young people are more concerned with such
issues as the environment, and political views are changing.

Answers will vary.

WORKBOOK page 54

2-age at which   3-Teenagers, whose   4-Alcohol and
drugs, which

2-age at which   3-child who 4-parts of the brain which
5-Teenagers, whose

1 Do you know a driving school where I can take 
classes?
2 I’ve got a friend who can teach you chess.
3 Researchers say there are cells which die off.
4 Scrabble is the best game (that) you can play.
5 Have you seen the boy whose hair is blue?
6 That is the restaurant where you can have lunch.

2-(that) 3-whose 4-whom    5-who

2-(when) 3-what 4-(when)   5-where

WORKBOOK page 55

2 What happens to the cells that are not used?
3 That is the school where I studied for five years.
4 Who is the boy whose father is a teacher here?
5 Have you read the book I lent you a year ago?

2 who is responsible for her or his actions.
3 where you can socialise.
4 when Columbus arrived in what he thought was the East Indies.
5 whose husband is dead.
6 that allows you to communicate with people who are far away.

1 My grandmother, who is 102, is a healthy elderly woman.
2 No commas.
3 My town, which is on the coast, is warm in summer.
4 No commas.
5 Tom, who is studying Bachillerato, speaks fluent English.

1-Being   2-to write   3-studying / to take   4-to give   
5-start   6-smoking 7-to smoke   8-working

WORKBOOK page 56

2-listening   3-to start 4-eating 5-go   6-playing 7-deal

2-grow up   3-cut off   4-gave up 5-stands for   
6-put up with  7-turn into

2 The first syllable is stressed because it’s a noun.
3 The second syllable is stressed because it’s a verb.
4 The second syllable is stressed because it’s a verb.
5 The first syllable is stressed because it’s a noun.

WORKBOOK page 57

1 I’d be happy to answer your questions.
2 In July they’re planning to study English in Scotland.
3 Could I ask Nathan a few questions, please?
4 In my opinion, John is a very thoughtful person.
5 Do you know where Ms Butler is?

1 My sister is coming next week, so I’ll have to meet her
at the station.
2 You’ll be 21 next month; therefore, you can become a
candidate.
3 I passed the driving test but I don’t have a car.
4 In January, I passed my driving test; then, in February, 
I bought my car.
5 I would like you to send me information, such as class size,
the number of hours per day, and if there are any other activities.

Translation 
1 Some young people give up studying at 16.
2 This is the scientist (who/m) you were asking for.
3 That’s all I / she / he wanted to know.
4 Mr Putt, who(m) I talked to yesterday, has called me.
5 This is the park where I met my girlfriend.

REVISION C 
STUDENT’S BOOK page 86

Aim: Repasar los verbos modales.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 He may / might be out.
2 You mustn’t park here.
3 You should watch it.
4 They should go home.
5 She should turn it off and rest.
6 He mustn’t drive without a licence.
7 She shouldn’t have dessert.
8 He may / might be able to go.
9 They have to / must hire women.
10 They should give more information.

Aim: Repasar la voz pasiva.
Answer Key
1 His brain may be damaged by that machine.
2 Tom is being sent the messages on his mobile phone.
3 More women will be hired.
4 Not enough women are hired.
5 Is the housework shared by your parents?
6 More equal-opportunity laws are needed.
7 The students were given a hard exam last week.
8 My wallet had been stolen on the way to school, so I couldn’t
pay for the bus.
9 My house was built in the 1950s.
10 Females weren’t allowed to vote in the early 1900s.

Aim: Repasar el estilo indirecto. 
Answer Key
1-wanted to know   2-is wondering   3-told   4-said

Aim: Repasar el estilo indirecto.
Answer Key. Model answers:
1 Tom asked how I was doing.
2 She told me to get out of her way.
3 Jennifer asked what time it was.
4 She advised us not to discriminate against women. / She told
us we shouldn’t discriminate against women.
5 She wanted to know where Brad had gone.
6 She asked if I went to the cinema often.
7 My teacher asked me why I was so upset.
8 Sandra asked where I had bought that shirt.
9 My brother asked / told me to pass the salt. / My brother
asked me if I would pass the salt. He warned us to stay away
from the electric fence.

STUDENT’S BOOK page 87

Aim: Repasar las oraciones de relativo. 
Answer Key
1 That’s the phone I bought at the new shop.
2 Those teenagers, who have worked hard, have well-developed
brains.
3 This is the website where we found out a lot about the latest
developments in mobile phones.
4 There is a big park near here where we play basketball.
5 I saw the film that starred Harvey Keitel.
6 Buenos Aires, which is the capital of Argentina, was founded
in 1580.
7 Mrs Harrison, who lived in California when she was younger,
will give you some more information about Los Angeles.
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8 This is the college that has the best dorms.
9 I know a man who can speak seven languages.
10 I think it’s next week when we’re travelling to Rome.

Aim: Repasar los infinitivos y los gerundios.
Answer Key
1-asking   2-adopt   3-asking   4-pay   5-being   6-to be
7-to pass   8-giving   9-to give   10-to tell

Aim: Repasar el vocabulario de las unidades 7, 8 y 9.
Model answers:
1-considerable   2-ruled   3-encourage   4-hindering   5-calculate
6-catch   7-unknown places   8-give (it) up   9-grows up

STUDENT’S BOOK page 88

Aim: Revisar como se expresa un propósito en inglés.
Answer Key
1 He has been doing research (in order) to find a solution.
2 Women have worked hard (in order) to get better conditions
at work. / so that they’d get better conditions at work.
3 More than a hundred years ago, they protested a lot (in order)
to gain the right to vote. / so that they could vote.
4 I went to the library (in order) to look for a book.
5 I hired a car (in order) to travel on my own. / so that I could
travel on my own.
6 She’s gone to London (in order) to learn English. /  so that
she could learn English.
7 He needs some advice so that he’ll be nice to others.
8 Can you send me some money (in order) to pay the rent? /
so that I can pay the rent?
9 I’m getting cosmetic surgery to look better.
10 Lots of teenagers go to psychiatrists to have less stressful
lives.

Aim: Repasar los verbos frasales.
Answer Key
1-stands for   2-put off   3-give up   4-looking forward
5-grow up   6-look up   7-pick up

Aim: Repasar los false friends.
Answer Key
1-library   2-realise   3-suburbs   4-sympathy   5-advertise   
6-relatives

Aim: Repasar la formación de palabras.
Answer Key
1-attractive / attracted   
2-boring / bored
3-disgusting / disgusted   
4-suitable / suited
5-sensible / sensitive   
6-understandable / understanding

Aim: Repasar tus destrezas relativas al manejo del
diccionario. 
Answer Key
1-verb; stress on second syllable
2-noun; stress on first syllable
3-verb; stress on second syllable
4-noun; stress on first syllable
5-noun; stress on first syllable
6-verb; stress on second syllable

STUDENT’S BOOK page 89

Aim: Repasar la puntuación.
Answer Key
A: Hi! Why are you studying so hard?
B: I have an exam tomorrow.
A: In which subject?
B: Maths.
A: Oh, my favourite!
B: Is it?
A: Yes. Good luck!

Aim: Repasar los nexos.
Answer Key
1-so   2-because   3-First; then   4-such as / for example, / for
instance,   5-In spite of / Despite   6-in order to / to / so as to
Error Analysis
Aim: Reconocer y corregir errores.
Answer Key
1 He told him to pick up the phone and answer it.
2 That’s the man who lives next to me on the second floor.
3 He came to school to see the headmaster.
4 They asked me if I lived in that town.
5 I always see him talking on his mobile phone.
6 You had better go to school.
7 Teenagers, whose brains are still developing, shouldn’t
watch so much TV.
8 Alcohol and drugs, which damage brain cells, should be
avoided.
9 Learning a foreign language is the best way to exercise your
brain.
10 I can’t help eating a lot of sweets. I love them.
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VERB TENSES (20 points)

1 Complete the fable with the correct form of the verbs:
present and past simple, past continuous, present perfect
and imperative.

The Donkey’s Brains

O
nce upon a time, a lion and a fox went hunting
together. First, the fox (1 ask)

the lion, “Why (2 not / you / send) 

a message to the donkey asking for peace?” The lion, happy
at the thought of such a suggestion, 
(3 accept) and, soon after, they (4 see)

that the donkey (5 walk) towards them
ready to accept the proposal. But as soon as the donkey

(6 arrive), the lion 
(7 attack) and killed him.

After this, the lion took the donkey to the fox and
said, “Here (8 be) our meal for
today. Take care of it while I 
(9 have) a nap, but 
(10 not / touch) it until later.

While the lion (11 sleep), the fox
(12 feel) hungry, so he
(13 take out) the donkey’s brains and
(14 eat) them.

When the lion (15 wake up)

and noticed that the donkey (16 not

/ have) any brains, he (17 ask) the
fox, “What (18 you / do) with the
brains? (19 you / eat) them?”

“Who, me?” (20 ask) the fox.
“Do you believe that if donkeys had any brains they
would trust you?”

WH- AND YES / NO QUESTIONS (5 points)

2 Write questions for the underlined words.

1 They visit their relatives once a year.

2 The Smiths bought a huge house in the new neighbourhood.

3 He was born in July.

4 Yes, I used Inter Rail to travel around Europe.

5 No, they are not celebrating Hanukkah this year.

QUESTIONS TAGS (5 points)

3 Complete the sentences with the correct question tag.

1 They like going to the cinema, ?

2 Dr Maulana Ron Karenga formulated Kwanzaa, 

?

3 The Jews didn’t accept the pagan rulers, ?

4 You’re preparing for the celebration, ?

5 They have progressive immigration policies, 

?

ADVERBS: FREQUENCY, TIME, PLACE (5 points)

4 Complete the sentences with the correct adverbial from 
the box.

1 They like travelling abroad at least 

.

2 I can’t help you because I am preparing dinner 

.

3 I have travelled by train.

4 His sister was born .

5 I know Jim was not ill because I saw him 

yesterday.

COUNTABLE / UNCOUNTABLE NOUNS (7 points)

5 Fill in the chart with the words from the box.

FOR / SINCE (5 points)

6 Write for or since.

1 two years

2 we were young

3 last Tuesday

4 a long time

5 the day I met you

coffee / tyre / freedom / festival / oil / vegetable / money

in September / at the cinema / once a year / now / never

COUNTABLE UNCOUNTABLE

PROGRESS E X AM A Name: 
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PROGRESS E X AM A 

JUST / YET / ALREADY (5 points)

7 Rewrite the underlined sentences with yet, already or just.

1 Don’t lend that book to me. I’ve read it.

2 He hasn’t arrived. We’re still waiting.

3 Jenny called me 1 minute ago.

4 Jason hasn’t learnt to ride a bicycle.

5 You’ve finished? That was quick!

QUANTIFIERS (5 points)

8 Look at the quantifiers in the box and answer the questions.

1 Which quantifiers can you use with countable nouns?

2 Which quantifiers can you use with uncountable nouns?

3 Which quantifiers can you use with both countable and

uncountable nouns?

4 Which quantifiers have a positive connotation?

5 Which quantifiers have a negative connotation?

PREPOSITIONS (5 points)

9 Complete the sentences with prepositions from the box.

1 He was coming me, so 

I hid behind a tree.

2 I always play basketball Sundays.

3 I met James 6 o’clock.

4 I was afraid when we went 

the tunnel.

5 He was at home 5 and 5:30.

PHRASAL VERBS (5 points)

10 Rewrite these sentences with the correct form of the
phrasal verbs in the box.

1 If you have really good friends, you can trust them.

2 The party will be on May 6.

3 The movie was too long. It lasted forever!

4 The thieves entered the shop and stole all the DVDs.

5 What does “U.S.A.” mean?

FALSE FRIENDS (5 points)

11 Complete the sentences with words from the box.

1 , I never agreed with what 

you said.

2 Why are you always fighting? Your

are very nasty.

3 If they my project, we’ll have

a party.

4 All her friends came to her .

5 Her family is so large that she has

all over Europe.

WORD FORMATION: 
COMPOUND NOUNS (5 points)

12 Match the words in A with the words in B to make
compound nouns.

approve / actually / arguments / assistance / relatives

break into / go on / rely on / stand for / take place

at / before / through / from / towards / between / on / to

some / any / much / many / a lot (of) / lots of / no / 
little / a little / few / a few / plenty of / enough / several

A B

1 sleeping a) seeing

2 pocket b) case

3 sight c) money

4 suit d) bag

5 ruck e) sack
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WORD ORDER (3 points)

13 Order the following words to make correct sentences.

1 you / yet / Have / novel / reading / that / finished / ?

2 sent / kids / the / already / They / have / to / . /

message / the

3 always / to / ? / Do / by / come / school / you / bus

A PERSONAL DESCRIPTION (20 points)

14 Write a short biography using the facts given.

• Peter Gabriel: born 1950

• singer and songwriter

• 1966: started band in secondary school

• the band became “Genesis”

• 1975: started his solo career

• released several albums and film soundtracks: “Passion” 
(for “The Last Temptation of Christ”) and “Birdy”

• fights against racism and apartheid and for the environment:
– “Biko” dedicated to anti-apartheid supporter Steven Biko
– “Red Rain” donated to Greenpeace

• started Womad: festival dedicated to different cultures
and music from all over the world. Today: celebrated in
over 70 countries

• won: several Grammies and MTV awards

• studio near Bath: once a year a group of musicians from
all over the world gathers for a week
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KEY

PROGRESS EXAM A

1 1 asked

2 don’t you send

3 accepted

4 saw

5 was walking

6 arrived

7 attacked

8 is

9 am having / have

10 don’t touch

11 was sleeping

12 felt

13 took out

14 ate

15 woke up

16 didn’t have

17 asked

18 have you done

19 Did you eat / Have you eaten

20 asked

2 1 How often do they visit their
relatives?

2 Where did the Smiths buy a huge
house? / buy their house?

3 When was he born?

4 Did you use Inter Rail to travel
around Europe?

5 Are they celebrating Hanukkah this
year?

3 1 don’t they?

2 didn’t he?

3 did they?

4 aren’t you?

5 haven’t they?

4 1 once a year

2 now

3 never

4 in September

5 at the cinema

5 Countable: tyre; festival; vegetable

Uncountable: coffee; freedom; oil;
money

6 1 For

2 Since

3 Since

4 For

5 Since

7 1 I’ve already read it.

2 He hasn’t arrived yet.

3 Jenny just called me a minute ago. /
Jenny called me just a minute ago. /
Jenny has just called my

4 Jason hasn’t learnt to ride a bicycle
yet.

5 You’ve already finished?

8 1 some; any; many; a lot (of); lots of;
no; few; a few; plenty of; enough;
several

2 some; any; much; a lot (of); lots of;
no; little; a little; plenty of; enough

3 some; any; a lot (of); lots of; no;
plenty of; enough

4 some; much; many; a lot (of); lots
of; plenty of; enough; several

5 any; no; little; a little; few; a few

9 1 towards

2 on

3 at

4 through

5 between

10 1 rely on

2 take place

3 went on

4 broke into

5 stand for

11 1 Actually

2 arguments

3 approve

4 assistance

5 relatives

12 1-d: sleeping bag

2-c: pocket money

3-a: sightseeing

4-b: suitcase

5-e: rucksack

13 1 Have you finished reading that
novel yet?

2 They have already sent the
message to the kids.

3 Do you always come to school 
by bus?
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FUTURE TENSE (5 points)

1 Complete the sentences with the correct future form of the
verbs in brackets.

1 In a few years, you (be able)

to spend your vacation in a space hotel.

2 We (spend) next weekend in

the mountains.

3 Look! That car (hit) the

jogger.

4 We (install) a TV doorphone

tomorrow morning.

5 you (come) to

the party next weekend?

MODAL VERBS (10 points)

2 Complete the fable using modal verbs according to what is
indicated between brackets.

0Beating the Cat0

Long ago, some mice had a meeting to consider how

they (1 possibility) defeat their

enemy. Their enemy was the cat.

“How (2 ability) we protect

ourselves from him?” they asked each other.

“We (3 possibility) cover the floor

with paper, so we’ll (4 ability) to hear

him approaching,” said one mouse.

“Yes, er... and he (5 ability) to hear

us also,” replied another.

At last, the youngest mouse stood up and said, 

“I (6 ability) give you the solution.

Why don’t we tie a ribbon with a bell on him? That way, we’ll

(7 ability) to hear him as he’s

approaching."

“Oh, yes!” said the oldest mouse, and 

(8 request) you tell us who’ll (9 ability)

to do that?” and he added, “As you 

(10 ability) see, it’s easy to propose impossible remedies.”

CONDITIONAL SENTENCES (5 points)

3 Finish the sentences saying what you would do in these
situations.

1 You need to write something down and you don’t have a
pencil.

If I need to write something, 

2 I thought you had seen the accident.

If I had seen the accident, 

3 You think you have toothache.

If I had toothache, 

4 You want to go to a concert but you don’t have enough
money.

If I had enough money, 

5 You want to go to the cinema but you’re waiting for Tom’s
invitation.

If Tom invites me, 

COMPARISONS (5 points)

4 Write the correct form of the words between brackets to
compare these things.

1 Some boys are (polite) many girls.

2 Donostia is (cheap) London.

3 He came (early) all his classmates.

4 Madrid is not (big) Paris.

5 Which of the three exercises is 

(difficult).

DEPENDENT PREPOSITIONS (15 points)

5 Write the correct preposition from the box beside the
following nouns and adjectives. Some of the words can
have more than one preposition.

1 responsible 16 interested 

2 worry 17 belief 

3 the idea 18 agreement 

4 good 19 prepared 

5 effect 10 anxious 

on (×2) / for (×3) / at / about (×3) / in (×2) / of

PROGRESS E X AM B Name: 
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6 Write 5 sentences with the agreement..., good..., the idea...,
anxious..., interest... and the correct preposition.

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PREPOSITIONS OF MOVEMENT (5 points)

7 Complete the sentences with a preposition from the box.

1 Alan went the stairs to his bedroom.

2 Alan went his bedroom.

3 They went in the window because they
forgot the keys to the door.

4 The blood goes the veins 
the heart.

5 Don’t go the room with the lights on; turn
them off first.

PHRASAL VERBS (5 points)

8 Match each phrasal verb with its meaning.

FALSE FRIENDS (5 points)

9 Underline the correct word in each sentence.

1 It’s very unhealthy / insane to eat too many eggs.

2 The editor / publisher has already corrected the proofs.

3 They warned / advised the children about the dangers 
of drugs.

4 They haven’t attended / assisted many lectures at the
university.

5 That new signature / firm is the most important on the island.

WORD FORMATION (10 points)

10 Nouns from verbs. Add a suffix from the box to form nouns
from the following verbs.

1 arrive: 

2 inform: 

3 emit: 

4 agree: 

5 appear: 

11 Negative prefixes. Add a prefix from the box to make the
following words negative.

1 smoking: 

2 possible: 

3 advantage: 

4 legal: 

5 common: 

DICTIONARY SKILLS (5 points)

12 Words with more than one meaning. Complete the
sentences with words from the box. You do not need your
dictionary.

1 They are going to sit on the of the river.

2 I’ll give you the for those exercises

so you can check your answers.

3 May I have a of water?

4 I would like to a table for dinner.

5 Did you buy the latest by Elie Wiesel?

PUNCTUATION (5 points)

13 Rewrite using correct punctuation: full stops, exclamation
points and question marks.

1 What a horrible and nasty day

2 Could you tell me the way to Main Street

key / glass / iron / close / bank / book

dis- / il- / non- / im- / un- / in- / ir-

-tion / -sion / -ment / -al / -ance / -ing

from ... to ... / into / up / out of / through

1 take after a) take part in

2 get over b) discover

3 find out c) look like, resemble

4 join in d) continue, go on

5 keep on e) recover from
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3 I don’t know He might think there’s enough time

4 Did you have any difficulty with those sentences

5 By the way when will their next concert be

CONNECTORS (5 points)

14 Join the sentences using the connectors in brackets.

1 I went to the library. I wanted to borrow the latest novel
by Paul Auster. (in order to)

2 I don’t like carrying an umbrella around. It’s raining. (even
though)

3 I went to the dentist’s. I had a terrible toothache.
(because)

4 He went to the States. He has to attend a meeting on new
scientific theories. (since)

5 I didn’t buy that novel. I didn’t like the reviews it got.
(because)

AN E-MAIL (15 points)

15 Write an e-mail to a friend asking her/him to go to the
cinema with you. 
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KEY

PROGRESS EXAM B

1 1 will be able

2 will be spending / are going to spend

3 is going to hit

4 are installing / are going to install

5 Are (you) coming / Are (you) going
to come

2 1 could

2 can

3 can

4 be able

5 will be able

6 can / could

7 be able

8 would

9 be able

10 can

3 Model answers:

1 …I’ll buy a pencil.

2 …I would have called an ambulance.

3 …I would go to the dentist.

4 …I would go to the concert.

5 …I’ll go to the cinema.

4 1 politer than

2 cheaper than

3 earlier than

4 as big as / bigger than

5 the most difficult

5 1 for

2 about

3 of

4 at / for / about

5 on

6 in

7 in

8 on

9 for

10 about

6 Model answers:

1 The agreement on reducing
pollution was criticised for falling
short of the public’s expectations.

2 He’s good at tricking others. /
Vitamins are good for your health. /
She’s very good about keeping her
promises.

3 The idea of a nuclear war is very
frightening.

4 He is too anxious about his job.

5 She’s got a deep interest in
comparative literature.

7 1 up

2 into

3 through

4 from; to

5 out of

8 1-c

2-e

3-b

4-a

5-d

9 1 unhealthy

2 editor

3 warned

4 attended

5 firm

10 1 arrival

2 information

3 emission

4 agreement

5 appearance

11 1 non-smoking

2 impossible

3 disadvantage

4 illegal

5 uncommon

12 1 bank

2 key

3 glass

4 book

5 book

13 1 What a horrible and nasty day!

2 Could you tell me the way to Main
Street?

3 I don’t know. He might think there’s
enough time.

4 Did you have any difficulty with
those sentences?

5 By the way, when will their next
concert be?

14 1 I went to the library in order to
borrow the latest novel by Paul
Auster.

2 I don’t like carrying an umbrella
around even though it’s raining.

3 I went to the dentist’s because 
I had a terrible toothache.

4 He went to the States since he has
to attend a meeting on new
scientific theories.

5 I didn’t buy that novel because
I didn’t like the reviews it got.
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PASSIVE VOICE (5 points)

1 Write the verbs in the correct passive form.

0The Man and the Two Wives0

I
n the old days, when men 

(1 allow) to have many wives, a middle-aged man had a

young wife and an old one. He 

(2 love) by both, but both wanted him to look like them. When

the man’s hair began turning grey, the young wife didn’t like it.

So every night she combed his hair and the white ones

(3 pick out) with a special comb.

But the older wife was very happy with his grey hair

because she didn’t like (4 mistake)

for his mother. So every morning she combed and styled his hair

and the black ones (5 pick out)

with the very same comb. Consequently, after a short time he

was entirely bald.

MODAL VERBS (5 points)

2 Use the modal verbs in the box to complete the sentences.
Sometimes more than one modal verb is possible.

1 In some cultures, women still do

what their husbands say.

2 If you’re not feeling well, you go to

the doctor.

3 By law, film directors include

hidden advertisements in films.

4 You go to the bank for me; I’ve

already gone.

5 Unfortunately, many young women 

stay at home instead of going to school.

REPORTED SPEECH (15 points)

3 Rewrite these sentences in reported speech.

1 “What do parents think about textbooks full of ads?” 
the writer wondered.

2 “November 26th is ‘Don’t Buy It Day’,” he said.

3 “Why did you choose November 26th?” he wanted to know.

4 “Read the poem aloud,” the teacher said to the student.

5 “I can’t understand this law!” the man exclaimed.

6 “Will you be here next weekend?” he asked.

7 “Support ‘Don’t Buy it Day’,” she told us.

8 “Don’t go near the riverbank,” the parents told the children.

4 Complete the sentences with the correct reporting verb.

1 Even though his father him to drive

slowly, he’s going over 150 km/h.

2 I him about the hole but he fell into it.

3 My mum that today women were

better prepared than before.

4 They going to the concert.

5 They me where I had bought the

novel.

6 She me not to ask so many

questions and accept the job.

7 They me where I lived.

RELATIVE CLAUSES (7 points)

5 Combine the sentences using a relative pronoun. Omit the
relative pronoun if possible.

1 That’s the house. The poet was born there.

2 This is the boy. His compositions are the best.

told / suggested / said / advised / warned / asked (×2)should / mustn’t / must / have to / needn’t

PROGRESS E X AM C Name: 
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3 That’s the play. I read it last month.

4 That lady is 95. She lives near me.

5 Sharon explained the reasons. She left her job because 
of them.

6 It was 8:00. They came back from the game.

7 New York is an exciting city. It offers a lot of entertainment.

INFINITIVES AND GERUNDS (7 points)

6 Complete these sentences using infinitives or gerunds.

1 Would you mind (open) the book?

2 They are not used to (drive) on 

the left.

3 The sign says “ ” (not / park).

4 He used to (go) there every summer.

5 He’s afraid to (tell) us he lost the keys.

6 He can’t help (watch) sports.

7 I’m looking forward to (see) you soon.

DEPENDENT PREPOSITIONS (5 points)

7 Complete these sentences using the verbs + prepositions
from the box.

1 He was take part in

his children’s education.

2 They a new home

7 months ago but they still haven’t finished decorating.

3 Psychosis is a

disorder which leads to social estrangement.

4 Don’t the park after

10 p.m.; it can be dangerous.

5 If you get there before I do, will you please

me at the phone booth?

EXPRESSING PURPOSE (7 points)

8 Rewrite the following sentences using the words in
brackets to express purpose.

1 I went to ask because I wanted to find out if the law was
still in effect. (in order to)

2 They went to that cinema because the new film was
playing there. (to)

3 I have to go to the optician’s. I need to have my eyes
tested. (to)

4 I am rewriting the report because I have to correct some
parts. (in order to)

5 I am studying because I want to do the test next week.
(for)

6 He took a taxi. He didn’t want to be late. (so as not to)

7 I use this pen when I sign important documents. (for)

PHRASAL VERBS (5 points)

9 Replace the underlined words with the correct form of the
phrasal verbs in the box.

1 The students were collected by the bus.

2 The concert was postponed because of the rain.

pick up / look forward to / look up / put off / put up with

defined as / go to / moved into / determined to / wait for
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3 Will you try to find this word in your dictionary?

4 Why can’t you tolerate the situation?

5 I’m anxiously waiting to hear from you. (Be careful! You
need to make another change here.)

FALSE FRIENDS (5 points)

10 Complete each sentence with a word from the box.

1 They live outside the city in the .

2 He’s always to work harder than

he really does.

3 They showed their for our loss.

4 His came to the airport to see 

him off.

5 I’m going to the . Do you want to

borrow a book?

WORD FORMATION (8 points)

11 Add a suffix from the box to make adjectives. Make any
necessary changes.

1 attract: 5 suit: 

2 decide: 6 permit: 

3 access: 7 reason: 

4 convert: 8 change: 

DICTIONARY SKILLS (5 points)

12 Say if the underlined word is an adjective or an adverb.

1 He drove very fast. 

2 It was a fast train. 

3 He came early. 

4 It was an early class. 

5 He came straight home. 

A FORMAL LETTER (20 points)

13 Write a letter to a school of English asking for the
information below.

• an English course in July

• the length of the course

• number of lessons a day

• price

• accommodations

• extra activities

• Director of Studies
School of English
61 Main Street
Chappaqua, NY 12590
U.S.A.

-able / -ive / -ible

library / pretending / bookshop / friendly / 
parents / suburbs / sympathy
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KEY

PROGRESS EXAM C

1 1 were allowed

2 was loved

3 were picked out

4 to be mistaken

5 were picked out

2 1 have to

2 should

3 mustn’t

4 needn’t

5 have to / must

3 1 The writer wondered what parents
thought about textbooks full of ads.

2 He said that November 26th was
“Don’t Buy It Day.”

3 He wanted to know why I / we
chose November 26th.

4 The teacher told the student to read
the poem aloud.

5 The man exclaimed that he couldn’t
understand that law.

6 He asked if I / we would be there
the following weekend.

7 She told us to support “Don’t Buy 
It Day.”

8 The parents told the children not to
go near the riverbank.

4 1 told

2 warned

3 said

4 suggested

5 asked

6 advised

7 asked

5 1 That’s the house where the poet
was born.

2 This is the boy whose compositions
are the best.

3 That’s the play (that) I read last
month.

4 That lady, who lives near me, is 95.

5 Sharon explained why she left her job.

6 It was 8:00 when they came back
from the game.

7 New York, which offers a lot of
entertainment, is an exciting city.

6 1 opening

2 driving

3 No Parking

4 go

5 tell

6 watching

7 seeing

7 1 determined to

2 moved into

3 defined as

4 go to

5 wait for

8 1 I went to ask in order to find out if
the law was still in effect.

2 They went to that cinema to see the
new film.

3 I have to go to the optician’s to
have my eyes tested.

4 I am rewriting the report in order to
correct some parts.

5 I am studying for the test next week.

6 He took a taxi so as not to be late.

7 I use this pen for (signing)
important documents.

9 1 The students were picked up by 
the bus.

2 The concert was put off because of
the rain.

3 Will you look up this word in your
dictionary?

4 Why can’t you put up with the
situation?

5 I’m looking forward to hearing from
you.

10 1 suburbs

2 pretending

3 sympathy

4 parents

5 library

11 1 attractive

2 decisive

3 accessible

4 convertible

5 suitable

6 permissive

7 reasonable

8 changeable

12 1 adverb

2 adjective

3 adverb

4 adjective

5 adverb
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11-g5-b
2-f6-h
3-d7-e
4-c8-a

21When is Mark coming home?
2How many tickets for the match have

you got?
3When did Jonah move to Manhattan?
4Where is Rachel going next weekend?
5How long have you been living here?

6How much does it cost?
7Who gave you the money?
8Who did Alice give the money to? / To

whom did Alice give the money?
9What did Alice give you?

10Why didn’t she want to phone him?

Name: 

SELF-DIAGNOSTIC WORKSHEETA

1 Match the questions to the answers.

1 How old are you? a) It’s 426 Oak Street.

2 Where do you come from? b) I was born in Ohio.

3 What is your surname? c) I’ve got two sisters.

4 How many brothers and sisters have you got? d) It’s Gradeworth.

5 Where were you born? e) I’ve been studying English for 5 years.

6 When were you born? f ) I come from Ohio.

7 How long have been studying English? g) I’m 14.

8 What is your address? h) I was born in 1986.

Now find a partner and ask and answer the questions.

2 Make questions for the underlined answers.

1 Mark’s coming home tomorrow.

2 I’ve got six tickets for the match.

3 Jonah moved to Manhattan four years ago.

4 Rachel is going to France next weekend.

5 I’ve been living here for five years.

6 It costs 6 pounds.

7 Alice gave me the money.

8 Alice gave me the money.

9 Alice gave me the money.

10 She didn’t want to phone him because she was upset.
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Name: 

SELF-DIAGNOSTIC WORKSHEET B

1 Student A. Make yes / no questions from these sentences and then ask your partner.

1 I like watching TV.

2 I like playing computer games.

3 My father doesn’t like loud music.

4 I have studied English for 3 years.

5 I had a holiday last summer.

2 Student B. Make yes / no questions from these sentences and then ask your partner.

1 I like doing homework.

2 I play football every Saturday.

3 I get good marks at school.

4 I have been abroad.

5 My mother is a good cook.

3 Correct the mistakes.

1 Do you coming with me tomorrow?

2 Have you seeing the new video?

3 Did they helped you with the project?

4 Does Tom likes travelling?

KEY

11Do you like watching TV?
2Do you like playing computer games?
3Does your father like loud music?
4Have you studied English for 3 years?
5Did you have a holiday last summer?

21Do you like doing homework?
2Do you play football every Saturday?
3Do you get good marks at school?
4Have you (ever) been abroad?
5Is your mother a good cook?

31Are you coming with me tomorrow?
2Have you seen the new video?
3Did they help you with the project?
4Does Tom like travelling?
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Name: 

SELF-DIAGNOSTIC WORKSHEETC

1 Student A
Say these sentences. Your partner must say the negative sentence.
Keep score. Who won?

1 I can swim.

2 I’ve got a dog.

3 I saw a film last night.

4 I’ve been to the shops.

5 Tomorrow is a holiday.

2 Student B
Say these sentences. Your partner must say the negative sentence.
Keep score. Who won?

1 My brother plays tennis.

2 We went to a football match yesterday.

3 There’s an exam tomorrow.

4 I’ve been watching TV.

5 I can play the piano.

3 Correct the mistakes.

1 I can’t to go.

2 I haven’t enough money to go on the trip.

3 She doesn’t likes going to the cinema.

4 John no works hard enough.

5 He didn’t went to the bookshop.

KEY

11I can’t swim.
2I haven’t got a dog.
3I didn’t see a film last night.
4I haven’t been to the shops.
5Tomorrow isn’t a holiday.

21My brother doesn’t play tennis.
2We didn’t go to a football match

yesterday.
3There isn’t an exam tomorrow.
4I haven’t been watching TV.
5I can’t play the piano.

31I can’t go.
2I haven’t got enough money to go on

the trip.
3She doesn’t like going to the cinema.
4John doesn’t work hard enough.
5He didn’t go to the bookshop.
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SELF-DIAGNOSTIC WORKSHEET D

3 Write sentences using the plural form of the nouns in brackets.

1 (boy)

2 (book)

3 (watch)

4 (box)

5 (potato)

6 (photo)

7 (city)

8 (party)

9 (wolf)

10 (knife)

11 (tooth)

12 (fish)

13 (glass)

4 How does the meaning of number 13 in activity 3 change in the plural?

1 Student A. Say these words. 
Your partner must spell them in their plural form.

2 Student B. Say these words. 
Your partner must spell them in their plural form.

school / man / mouse / apple / 
chair / sandwich / cherry

kiss / brush / child / woman / 
table / foot / dictionary

KEY

1kisses; brushes; children; women;
tables; feet; dictionaries

2schools; men; mice; apples; chairs;
sandwiches; cherries

3Answers will vary.
Plural nouns:
1boys
2books
3watches

4boxes
5potatoes
6photos
7cities
8parties

9wolves
10knives
11teeth
12fish
13glasses

4The singular form refers to the
transparent material used in
such things as windows. The
plural form refers to what’s
worn to correct vision.
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SELF-DIAGNOSTIC WORKSHEETE

1 Match a word from column A to its opposite in column B.

A B

1 cold a) easy

2 upstairs b) goodbye

3 near c) downstairs

4 down d) black

5 white e) full

6 difficult f ) up

7 empty g) far

8 behind h) in front of

9 light i ) hot

10 hello j ) bad

11 boring k) interesting

12 good l) heavy

2 Write the negative form of the following verbs and adjectives using prefixes from the box.

1 happy 11 like

2 regular 12 complete

3 possible 13 smoking

4 legal 14 understand

5 obedient 15 secure

6 agree 16 mature

7 place 17 fair

8 usual 18 common

9 violent 19 visible

10 alcoholic 20 behave

dis- / il- / im- / in- / ir- / mis- / non- / un-

KEY

11-i7-e
2-c8-h
3-g9-l
4-f10-b
5-d11-k
6-a12-j

21unhappy
2irregular
3impossible
4illegal
5disobedient
6disagree

7misplace
8unusual
9non-violent

10non-alcoholic
11dislike
12incomplete

13non-smoking
14misunderstand
15insecure
16immature
17unfair
18uncommon

19invisible
20misbehave
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SELF-DIAGNOSTIC WORKSHEET F

1 Write a preposition from the box to complete the following sentences.

1 My birthday is Monday.

2 We have a lot of activities the weekend.

3 We have been waiting about 20 minutes.

4 Jen and George are going skiing Christmas.

5 Alan is home now.

6 Are you going to speak her about the problem?

7 We always walk to school weekdays.

8 My sister will be coming home two week’s time.

2 Certain nouns, adjectives and verbs are often used with a specific preposition. 
Try to guess the correct preposition for the underlined words in the following sentences.

1 The idea global warming scares me.

2 The increase the number of applicants makes admission very competitive.

3 There is a great need more blood donors.

4 John’s got an interest astronomy.

5 What is the reason his bad mood?

6 Are you afraid heights?

7 I’m very bad maths.

8 We’ve practised a lot and are prepared the match.

9 It’s a good idea to get involved different kinds of activities.

10 Sarah’s tired doing so much work.

11 Who is responsible the maintenance of the building?

12 Alice is really good many different sports.

13 We arrived Girona earlier than expected.

14 When are we supposed to arrive the train station?

15 That book belongs Elan.

in / for / on / at / to

KEY

11on
2at
3for
4at
5at

6to
7on
8in

21of
2in
3for
4in
5for

6of
7at
8for
9in

10of

11for
12at
13in
14at
15to
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SELF-DIAGNOSTIC WORKSHEETG

1 Make comparative sentences with your partner.

2 Write the comparative form.

1 warm 7 fat

2 fast 8 interesting

3 clever 9 expensive

4 big 10 bad

5 early 11 little

6 happy 12 far

3 Fill in the gaps to make comparisons.

1 This worksheets is (hard) the other one.

2 We should study the issue a bit (far).

3 Paris is (far) away Bordeaux.

4 Vicky did (well) I did on the exam.

5 Martin is (smart) Tim.

6 Cities are (dangerous) they used to be.

7 Your voice is (clear) now; we have a better phone connection.

8 I can hear you (clear) now; we have a better phone connection.

1 My sister is

2 Madrid has

3 I like hamburgers

4 The Sears Tower is

5 I think Magritte could paint

more people than

taller than

better than

my mother.

hotdogs.

the Empire State Building.

any other artist.

Barcelona.

KEY

11My sister is taller than my mother.
2Madrid has more people than Barcelona.
3I like hamburgers better than hotdogs.
4The Sears Tower is taller than the

Empire State Building.
5I think Magritte could paint better than

any other artist.

21warmer
2faster
3cleverer
4bigger
5earlier
6happier

7fatter
8more interesting
9more expensive

10worse
11less
12farther / further

31harder than
2further
3farther; than
4better than

5smarter than
6more dangerous than
7clearer
8more clearly
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PHOTOCOPIABLE© Richmond Publishing 2001

Name: 

SELF-DIAGNOSTIC WORKSHEET H

1 Student A
Put the words in the correct order to make logical questions. Then match them to the answers your partner has.

1 often / Do / play / tennis / you / ?

2 was / you / were / TV / while / doing / he / What / watching / ?

3 Bill / go / the / weekend / at / to / mountains / Does / sometimes / the / ?

4 didn’t / do / your / you / homework / Why / ?

2 Student B
Put the words in the correct order to make logical sentences. Then match them to the questions your partner has.

a) do / because / to / my / had / I / homework / doctor / to / didn’t / I / go / the / .

b) he / mountains / sometimes / to / the / Yes, / the / at / goes / weekend / .

c) was / while / watching / reading / he / TV / was / I / .

d) I / tennis / never / No, / play / .

3 Correct the mistakes.

1 Mark bought Tim for his birthday a new CD player.

2 I am going tomorrow to the country.

3 Sharon likes very much novels by Chaim Potok.

4 He calls every week his mum.

5 I’ve got in Gandia a summer flat.

KEY

11Do you often play tennis?
2What were you doing while he

was watching TV?
3Does Bill sometimes go to the

mountains at the weekend?
4Why didn’t you do your

homework?

21-d)No, I never play tennis.
2-c)I was reading while he was

watching TV.
3-b)Yes, he sometimes goes to the

mountains at the weekend.
4-a)I didn’t do my homework because

I had to go to the doctor.

31Mark bought Tim a new CD player
for his birthday.

2I am going to the country tomorrow.
3Sharon likes novels by Chaim Potok

very much.
4He calls his mum every week.
5I’ve got a summer flat in Gandia.
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SELF-DIAGNOSTIC WORKSHEETI

1 Write a question for the answers. Use your imagination!

1 Every Sunday. ?

2 Anne Jackson. ?

3 To the shops. ?

4 Three magazines a month. ?

5 For about three years. ?

2 Write questions using the words and verb tenses in brackets.

1 (when; present continuous)

2 (when; past simple)

3 (where; past simple)

4 (where; present continuous)

5 (who; future simple)

6 (who; negative past simple)

7 (what; present continuous)

8 (why; negative past simple)

9 (how; present simple)

10 (how much; present simple)

11 (how many; past simple)

KEY

1Model answers:
1How often do you (play tennis)?
2What is the name of (your best friend)?
3Where are you going? / did you go? / 

have you been?
4How many magazines do you buy / read a month?
5How long have you been (studying English)?

2Model answers:
1When is she coming?
2When did they phone you?
3Where did you find my wallet?
4Where are you going?
5Who will be the next president?
6Who didn’t finish their homework?

7What are you doing here?
8Why didn’t Aaron help you?
9How do you know he told the truth?

10How much does that CD cost?
11How many people came to your party?
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Language Reference 20;
Units 1, 2

Verb Tenses 1

1 Match the verbal tenses with their uses. Remember one tense may have
more than one use.

2 Present simple or present continuous?

1 They always (celebrate) the festival the last Thursday
of November.

2 We can’t leave now because we (prepare) for the
party.

3 I don’t believe you. (you / tell) me that Julia is your
best friend?

4 I (think) about Claire now and I 
(think) she has got blue eyes.

5 He (go) to school by bus every day.

6 (he / learn) a lot in this class?

7 She (not / understand) the new French teacher.

8 We (begin) to pack our suitcases right now.

9 (you / want) to come with us?

3 Simple past or past continuous?

1 I (open) the door and (let) the cat out.

2 He (not / see) the stop sign because he 
(talk) to me.

3 I couldn’t go on the trip because I (not / have) enough
money.

4 While we (play) in the park, we (find) 
some money.

5 They (exchange) gifts when the lights 
(go) out.

6 They (promote) their products when they 
(offer) me a free trip to Dublin.

7 The shops were closed because everybody (celebrate)
Christmas.

8 They (hide) because his brother (try) to
find them.

9 We couldn’t get into the house because it (be) locked.

54

WORKSHEETS

1 Present simple

2 Present continuous

3 Past simple

4 Past continuous

a) To express an action that is already
finished.

b) To express something that happened in a
period of time.

c) To express an habitual action.

d) To express something that is happening
at the moment of speaking.

e) To express something that is always true.

f ) To express planned actions in the future.

KEY

Verb Tenses 1

11 c / e
2d / f
3a
4b

21celebrate
2are preparing
3Are you telling
4am thinking; think
5goes
6Is he learning
7doesn’t understand
8are beginning
9Do you want

31opened; let
2didn’t see; was talking
3didn’t have
4were playing; found
5were exchanging; went
6were promoting; offered
7was celebrating
8hid / were hiding; was trying
9was
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WORKSHEETS Name: 

Questions and Question Tags

1 Write questions for the underlined words.

1 James has passed his exams.

2 I studied a lot in summer.

3 He felt very happy when he passed his exams.

4 He was very worried because he didn’t have time to study for his exams.

5 They like studying in the library.

2 Write 2 questions for the following answers.

1 My brother will travel to France because he wants to learn French.

2 She saw the film at school when she was younger.

3 The doctor told me not to eat meat at night.

4 I go to the library every day to read the newspaper.

5 My cousins were looking for a house near the Main Square.

3 Add the correct question tag to the following sentences.

1 You haven’t answered the question, ?

2 Mary won’t travel with us, ?

3 The school is preparing an end of term party, ?

4 There are many students in your group, ?

5 Let’s find a better hotel, ?

6 Everybody talked about it, ?

7 Your parents never take a holiday, ?

8 Stop talking like that, ?KEY

Questions and
Question Tags

11Who has passed his exams.
2When did you study a lot?
3How did he feel when he

passed his exams?
4Why was he very worried?
5Where do they like studying?

2Model answers:
1Why will your brother travel to

France?
What will your brother do?

2Who saw the film at school
when she was younger?
What did she see at school
when she was younger?

3Who told you not to eat meat
at night?
What did the doctor tell you
not to eat at night?

4Who goes to the library every
day to read the newspaper?
Where do you go every day to
read the newspaper?

5Who was looking for a house
near the Main Square?
Where were your cousins
looking for a house?

31have you?
2will she?
3isn’t it?
4aren’t there?
5shall we?
6didn’t they?
7do they?
8will you?

Language Reference 15, 16;
Units 1, 2, 3
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WORKSHEETS

Verb Tenses 2

1 Match the verb tenses with their uses. Remember some tenses have more
than one use.

2 Present perfect simple, present perfect continuous or past simple?

1 ‘Multiculturalism’ and ‘diversity’ are words which 
(become) very fashionable.

2 My hands are dirty because I (cook) all day.

3 We have to go to the market. We (run) out of milk.

4 Justin (see) his ex-girlfriend yesterday. He 
(see) her several times this week.

5 They (argue) for hours and they are still shouting at each
other.

6 She (study) to become a teacher when she
(leave) university.

7 He (look) for some information all week but he
(not / find) anything yet.

8 I (go) to the theatre a lot lately.

3 Will, (be) going to or present continuous?

1 Do you think you (be) married in 10 years?

2 Yes, we are sure. We (spend) our holidays in Jamaica.

3 I can’t go to your house because I (have) dinner with 
my family.

4 When (we / be able) to spend our holidays in a space
hotel?

5 The class (vote) for a new representative next Thursday.

6 In the future, house gadgets (transmit) messages via 
the Internet.

7 Don’t worry. I (cook) the dinner for the guests.

8 Did he tell you that he (connect) the speakers to the
computer?

Language Reference 5, 7, 20;
Units 3, 4

1 Present perfect
simple

2 Present perfect
continuous

3 Will

4 Be going to

5 Present continuous

a) To express expresses future where the
speaker doesn’t intervene in the action.

b) To express future actions which are
planned.

c) To express predictions.

d) To express an action which is connected
to the present. The action is the important
factor.

e) To express an action which is connected
to the present. The time is the important
factor.

f) To express a decision taken at the moment
of speaking.

KEY

Verb Tenses 2

11d
2e
3a / f
4c
5b

21have become
2have been cooking
3have run
4saw; has seen
5have been arguing
6was studying; left
7has been looking; hasn’t

found
8have gone / have been going

31will be
2are going to spend
3am having / am going to have
4will we be able
5is going to vote
6will transmit
7will cook
8is going to connect
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WORKSHEETS Name: 

Prepositions

1 Time prepositions. Complete the sentences with prepositions. 

1 We have worked in the same factory ten years.

2 This house was built 1948, World War II.

3 Mary could be at the bank the moment.

4 We have known each other we were at primary school.

5 He always works night.

6 We won’t open the presents midnight.

7 I usually visit my family New Year’s Day.

8 The course will last January April.

9 He told me to be here 7 o’clock on the dot.

10 The baby was born August.

2 Place and movement prepositions. Complete the sentences with
prepositions.

1 They started walking the hill early in the morning.

2 I met Mark at the airport, when he was flying back 
Hong Kong.

3 My mobile phone didn’t work when we went the tunnel.

4 The post office is the corner.

5 The bus goes Oxford Street Market
Street.

6 He had the accident when he was jumping the
swimming pool.

7 He got the car, locked the door and walked away.

8 Our society is moving a more multicultural mix.

9 He left the ticket the table, the phone.

10 The children are not here because they are school.

3 Dependent prepositions. Complete the sentences with prepositions.

1 She was very interested the book.

2 We couldn’t find a reason his behaviour.

3 Many people believe ghosts.

4 Everybody says that he is very good playing chess.

5 Carrie is a good person. You can rely her.

6 I couldn’t use the phone because my sister was waiting 
an important call.

7 The high winds were responsible the damage.

8 Parents are usually worried their children.

9 They finally reached an agreement the salary increase.

10 The coach encouraged me continue training.

Language Reference 12; 
Units 2, 3, 4

KEY

Prepositions

11for
2in; after
3at
4since
5at
6until / before
7on
8from; to
9at

10in

21up
2from
3through
4around /on
5along / from; to
6into
7out of
8towards
9on; near / by / next to

10at

31in
2for
3in
4at
5on
6for
7for
8about
9on

10to
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WORKSHEETS

Adverbials

1 Put the following adverbials into the correct box.

2 Complete the sentences with adverbials from the box.

1 This is Main Street. We will meet tomorrow.

2 The boys are at the library , they’ll be back later.

3 The film was so sad that I felt depressed.

4 James said that he was happier when he lived .

5 We have visited Russia.

6 I have piano classes after school .

7 If you are going to take the car, please drive .

8 I bought a new webcam .

9 She had to behave very when she met the president.

10 The exam we had yesterday was easy. I’m sure 
I passed.

never / carefully / now / in the village / politely / 
every day / very / rather / here / last week

now / well / normally / pretty / here / politely / rather / 
every day / several times / never / slightly / at 6 o’clock / always / 
in 1998 / badly / tomorrow / yesterday / usually / really / there / 
in January / in my house / quite / next year / on Monday / very /

sometimes / once a week / carefully / last week

Language Reference 1;
Units 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Frequency Time Place Manner Degree

KEY

Adverbials

1Frequency: always,normally,
every day, several times,
sometimes, never, once a week,
usually
Time: yesterday, now, on
Monday, in 1998, in January,
tomorrow, at 6 o’clock, next
year, last week
Place: here, there, in my house
Manner: politely, badly,
carefully, well
Degree: rather, really, very,
pretty, slightly, quite

21here
2now
3rather
4in the village
5never
6every day
7carefully
8last week
9politely

10very
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WORKSHEETS Name: 

Conditional Sentences

1 Choose the correct form to make conditional sentences.

1 If I see Mark tomorrow, I tell / will tell him the news.

2 We won’t travel / wouldn’t travel by train if the ticket prices go up.

3 If you visit / will visit Florence, you will have a great time.

4 I would go to the cinema with you if you got / would get here on time.

5 If Jonathan would have saved / had saved a backup copy on a diskette,
he wouldn’t have lost all his work.

6 If we had had / had longer holidays, we would have gone to Paris.

7 If we had had / had longer holidays, we would go to Paris.

8 If you had warned him earlier, he could avoid / could have avoided the
traffic jam.

9 If we had more money, we could buy / could have bought more books at
the fair.

10 If the weather doesn’t change, we won’t be able to go / aren’t able to go
to the beach.

2 Complete the conditional sentences with the correct form of the verbs 
in brackets.

1 World history might have been different if Babbage
(finish) building his machine.

2 If you go to the National History Museum after 4.30, you
(not / have) to pay.

3 If there (be) only one player left, he has to go.

4 She would have laughed if you (tell) her what
happened last night.

5 If you get off at Marble Arch, you (see) a large
white triumphal arch near Hyde Park.

6 In Victorian times, people (can / not / enter) if
they were not well dressed.

7 If you read Time Out, you (know) what is
happening in London at the moment.

8 If I had looked right when crossing the street, I 
(not / have) an accident.

9 If you (not / give) me that back, I’ll arrest you.

10 If I (be) you, I (travel) to
London.

Language Reference 3; 
Units 5, 6

KEY

Conditional Sentences

11will tell
2won’t travel
3visit
4got
5had saved
6had had
7had
8could have avoided
9could buy

10won’t be able to go

21had finished
2do not have
3is
4had told
5will see
6could not enter
7will / would know
8wouldn’t have had
9don’t give

10were; would travel
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WORKSHEETS

Passive Voice

1 Fill in the gaps with the correct tense of the verbs in brackets.

On the Victoria Embankment next to the River Thames, there is a large

Egyptian obelisk called Cleopatra’s Needle. Although it

(1 call) Cleopatra’s Needle, it (2 make) for King

Thothmes III in about 1480BC. Cleopatra (3 not / be born)

until about 69 B.C.

In 1877, a special container (4 make) for the

160-tonne obelisk and it (5 transport) from Egypt to

London. On the way to England the container (6 lose)

at sea for a time until it (7 find) by a British ship. The

obelisk (8 take) finally to London in 1878.

A time capsule—a special box for future generations to find—(9 place)

under the obelisk. Many articles of the time (10 keep)

there, including some coins, newspapers and pictures.

2 Present or past passive?

The London underground map is very famous and it 

(1 consider) to be a triumph of graphic design. One of the most complicated

underground systems in the world (2 represent)  on

the map in a simple and attractive way. The map (3 make)

by Henry Beck in 1931.

3 Present, past perfect or future passive?

Last year I went to visit the Tower of London. I 

(1 take) to the White Tower by a man wearing 15th century clothes (called a

“yeoman”, “warder” or “beefeater”). Then I (2 show) 

where the prisoners (3 keep) . A room full of swords

and other weapons (4 could / see) . Next I (5 guide)

to the Green Tower and (6 show) 

the place where the prisoners’ heads (7 cut off) . Then

I (8 lead) to the Bloody Tower, where the two sons of

King Edward (9 probably / murder) . The warder

pointed to some fat black birds on the grass and talked about them. He

said that the birds (10 call) “ravens”. It (11 say)

that if the ravens ever leave the Tower, England

(12 conquer) . The ravens’ wings (13 cut)

, so they cannot escape. They (14 look)

after by a keeper.

Language Reference 10; Unit 7

KEY

Passive Voice

11is called
2was made
3was not born
4was made
5was transported
6was lost
7was found
8was taken
9was placed

10were kept

21is considered
2is represented
3was made

31was taken
2was shown
3were kept
4could be seen
5was guided
6was shown
7were cut off
8was led
9were probably murdered

10are called
11is said
12will be conquered
13have been cut
14are looked
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WORKSHEETS Name: 

Modal Verbs

1 Match each modal verb with its meaning. Remember that some modal
verbs have more than one meaning.

1 can a) obligation

2 could b) advice

3 may c) prohibition

4 might d) lack of obligation

5 have to e) request

6 must f ) obligation

7 don’t have to g) ability

8 needn’t h) possibility

9 mustn’t i ) possibility (more remote)

10 should j ) lack of obligation

2 Complete each sentence with the most appropriate modal verb.

1 If you keep on using a cellular phone, it cause
premature ageing.

2 I am sure he (not) imagine the damage he caused.

3 You stop at a Stop sign.

4 We tell the children to play with paint. They love it.

5 we keep on walking, please?

6 I use your toilet?

7 The teacher told us that we finish the exam in
5 minutes because she had another class.

8 I really think you change your habits.

9 I am not sure but he be working at home.

10 You (not) use dictionaries in the exam.

11 Do you think we complain about that?

12 (she) go to school tomorrow?

13 Lucy is so strong that she lift 50 kilos.

14 Attendance is optional. You go to theses classes.

15 Take the bus. The traffic be heavy.

can / could / may / might / have to / must / 
don’t have to / needn’t / mustn’t / should

Language Reference 8; 
Units 5, 7

KEY

Modal Verbs

11e / g
2e / h
3e / g / h
4i
5f / a
6a / f
7d / j
8j / d
9c

10b

21may / might
2can’t
3must
4don’t have to
5Could
6May / Can
7had to
8should
9may / might

10mustn’t
11should
12Does she have to
13can
14don’t have to / needn’t
15may / might
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WORKSHEETS

Reported Speech

1 Rewrite the sentences in reported speech. Begin with He told me…

1 “Get on the number 17 bus.”

2 “Buy a weekly travel card.”

3 “Don’t step on the grass.”

4 “Go to the pub, sit down and ask for a drink.”

5 “Don’t take photos inside the museum.”

6 “Don’t get off yet.”

2 On a separate sheet of paper, rewrite Helen’s questions in reported
speech. Begin with Helen asked Tom what his name was…

Helen: What’s your name?

Tom: Tom.

Helen: Where are from?

Tom: Australia.

Helen: What are you doing in England?

Tom: I’m just visiting.

Helen: Are you a student?

Tom: Yes. I study architecture.

Helen: What sort of music do you like?

Tom: Rock.

Helen: Have you been to the Tower of London?

Tom: Yes, I have.

Helen: Have you ever eaten Spanish food?

Tom: No, never.

Helen: Where are you staying?

Tom: At the youth hostel near St Paul’s Cathedral.

Helen: What’s the hostel like?

Tom: Oh! It’s not bad for the price.

Language Reference 18; Unit 8

KEY

Passive Voice

11He told me to get on the
number 17 bus.

2He told me to buy a weekly
travel card.

3He told me not to step on the
grass.

4He told me to go to the pub,
sit down and ask for a drink

5He told me not to take photos
inside the museum.

6He told me not to get off yet.

2Helen asked Tom what his name
was and where he was from.
She asked him what he was
doing in England and if he was a
student. She asked him what
sort of music he liked, if he had
been to the Tower of London
and if he had ever eaten
Spanish food. She also asked
him where he was staying and
what the hostel was like.
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WORKSHEETS Name: 

Phrasal Verbs

1 Match the verbs with the correct particle to make phrasal verbs. Look
carefully at the context.

VERB PARTICLE

1 ask a) after (his father)

2 put b) over (the flu)

3 come c) forward to (meeting you)

4 go d) across (some old photos)

5 run e) out (how he knew)

6 find f ) on (working)

7 get g) for (permission)

8 keep h) on (running)

9 take i ) out of (money)

10 pick j) up (an excuse)

11 make k) up (the pieces)

12 look l ) up (smoking)

13 give m) after (his sick brother)

14 look n) up with (the noise)

2 Use 10 of the phrasal verbs above to complete the following sentences.
Remember to put them into the correct tense.

1 After two years, he that his neighbour was from
his own village.

2 When we have a party at home, we always drinks.

3 I went to see the manager to a better position.

4 I hearing from you soon.

5 Everyone says he his mother.

6 They called me and said they were glad that I 
my illness.

7 No, I don’t smoke. I it three
months ago.

8 You will get better marks if you trying.

9 When I was in hospital, the doctors me very well.

10 She was very surprised to her old diary when she
was cleaning her wardrobe.

Language Reference 11; 
Units 1, 3, 5, 7, 9

KEY

Phrasal Verbs

11g
2n
3d
4f
5i
6e
7b
8h
9a

10k
11j
12m
13l
14c

21found out
2run out of
3ask for
4look forward to
5takes after
6had got over
7gave … up
8keep on
9looked after

10come across
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WORKSHEETS

Relative Clauses

1 Complete the following sentences with a correct relative pronoun.

1 I can’t find the keys Julie lent me yesterday.

2 The woman talked to you is Peter’s best friend.

3 Is November 1st the day you celebrate your
birthday?

4 They said that the house they lived was very old.

5 I don’t understand you don’t want to talk to Jenny.

6 I can’t find anyone can help me with this problem.

7 Why don’t you ask someone knows the answer?

8 The student name is written on the blackboard
will do the exercise.

9 Can you tell me the name of the shop you bought
that sweater?

10 I know a writer novels are published in Chinese.

2 Join the following sentences. Omit the pronoun when possible.

1 I saw the shop. You had bought the camera there.

2 She is the woman. Her discovery made an important impact on society.

3 I met the footballer. He will play for our team next year.

4 They are the musicians. I have always wanted to see them in concert.

5 I didn’t see the note. You put it on the fridge.

6 This is the team. They won the World Cup.

7 Do you know the house? Mary lives in it.

8 I will always remember the day. I met Jennifer that day.

9 I don’t know the reason. He acted so rudely.

10 I found the book. You lost it at Christmas.

Language Reference 17; Unit 9

KEY

Relative Clauses

11that
2who(m)
3when
4where
5why
6who
7who
8whose
9where

10whose

21I saw the shop where you
had bought the camera.

2She is the woman whose
discovery made an important
impact on society.

3I met the footballer who will
play for our team next year.

4They are the musicians 
I have always wanted to see
in concert.

5I didn’t see the note you put
on the fridge.
This is team that won the

World Cup.
7Do you know the house

where Mary lives?
8I will always remember the

day I met Jennifer.
9I don’t know the reason

he acted so rudely.
10I found the book you lost at

Christmas.
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WORKSHEETS Name: 

Infinitives and Gerunds

1 Choose the correct answer.

1 We couldn’t smoke because there was a “No to smoke / smoking” sign
on the wall.

2 They told me not to turn / turning on the TV.

3 He was really pleased to see / seeing me again.

4 Would you mind parking / to park the car for me?

5 Laura is very good at to tell / telling jokes.

6 She can’t help to laugh / laughing when she remembers what
happened.

7 Yesterday I didn’t feel like going / to go to the gym.

8 We would all like increasing / to increase our brain power.

9 I look forward to meeting / meet you again soon.

10 When we were younger, we were used to walk / walking to school.

2 Put the verbs in brackets into the infinitive or gerund.

1 I am sorry, but I think (learn) a foreign language is
very difficult.

2 My brother was glad (get over) his illness.

3 His mother suggested (take) a taxi.

4 Carol was afraid of (talk) in front of the class.

5 We can’t park here. Look at the “No ” (park) sign
there.

6 I like (eat) vegetables.

7 We asked them (not / be) so rude with everybody.

8 I was surprised (see) that she was interested in
(read) my book.

9 I would like (eat) a little later today.

10 Would you mind (speak) a little louder? I can’t
hear you.

3 We can use a to infinitive or -ing form after the following verbs and the
meaning changes. Write two sentences for each verb, using both forms.
Make sure the context of the sentence explains the difference.

1 remember + to infinitive: 

2 remember + -ing: 

3 stop + to infinitive: 

4 stop + -ing: 

5 regret + to infinitive: 

6 regret + -ing: 

Language Reference 6; Unit 9

KEY

Infinitives and Gerunds

11smoking
2to turn
3to see
4parking
5telling
6laughing
7going
8to increase
9meeting

10walking

21learning
2to get over
3taking
4talking
5parking
6eating
7not to be
8to see; reading
9to eat

10speaking

3Model answers:
1I remembered to visit him

when I was in town.
2I remembered visiting him

years ago.
3I stopped to help the

pedestrian who was hit by the
car, and he was very grateful.

4I’ve stopped helping people,
because nobody is grateful
when I do.

5I regret to tell you that you
haven’t passed the exam.

6I regret telling all those lies;
now everybody hates me.
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